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Hollins College 
ND now" said M ' M tt "h M' 
h 
' I' , ISS a y, per aps, ISS Stuart, you would like to see 
t e SIr s startIng off to R k I h ' I' , , oano e. n t e qUIet Ives whIch our students lead 
a tnp to R k ' 'd ' ffi o~no e IS consl ered a very pleasing event. I shalI be in my 
? I~e a~ any tIme that you care to interview me," she added, with a gracious 
mc mahon of her head. 
Arrived at HoiI' t' 'I k h . 
h 
" InS a nme 0 c oc t at mornmg, already I felt quite 
at orne m ItS hospitable S th h C .. 
f 
ou ern atmosp ere. ommlsslOned, as a reporter 
or a Northern m ' .. h ' paying Ii ' , agazme, to VISIt t e vanous colleges of the South, I was 
my rst VISIt below Mason d D ' 'I' N 
delightful tales I h d h d b an Ixon s me. ow, indeed, I believed all the 
a ear a out the sunny South H d I I ' I encountered a d I' h f I ' a not, a most upon arnva, 
R emus ' H hedlg t u old darky who carried me straight back to childhood and Uncle 
, e a accosted me a ltd f d ' "Ho d , 's urne away rom sen mg a telegram, with: 
, . w 0 you do, MIss? How you t I k H II ' ) T h ' , lIke It tiC go 0 a 0 ms . sc -tsch. AIn t no place 
o 0 e resar Been heah b . d C'I W 
Seed pussons co " I k d e ~r smce e IVI ah an' Gennal Lee's surrendah. 
dey comes from ::r:h ~o d a, e bl.rds comes an' go~s. Cain't telI nuffin 'bout whah 
"M h " a ey se gwme, Whah you lIve at, Miss?" 
"H y orne s m New York," I smilingly replied. 
al Hal Hal I knowed it Can't f I I C I 
dese parts Lef' so f II h ' N' Y 00 0 e resar. knowed you wa'n't from 
. me e a m ew k d 'd ' ) H h 
on yo' lingah. H' H' M' aw,' I n t you. u , I seed dat big diamon' 
, a. a, os alI ladles seem I k d' h II I 
a nng on dey lef' h '" Ad' , a ey Jes nac a y be ong to weah 
After that I h ~n, n, stIlI chucklmg over his little joke, the old darky left me. 
f
a met varIOUS officers of the colI d h d 'd b ' , . ew class rooms hi ' ege, an a pal nef VISIts to a 
, were ectures were In progres . I h d b h 
grounds, and had talked 's '. a een s own, too, all about the 
Altogether, I had ' d thO sever~1 a~trachve gIrls who were strolling up and down. 
, , enJoye t e mornmg Immensel dO ' h 
mg s experiences I I . "y an - eep m t oughts of my morn-
continued: ,near y ran mto a dIstraIt lady, who apologized profusely, and then 
"N " ow, where's Mrs. Car ames ? Oh h h 
gmng you these liv 'I k ' ere s e comes I Now, Mrs. Carames, I'm 
d
e glr s to ta e charge of PI d' I h or 0 anything fo I' h ' R . ease on t et t em see any young men 
o IS m oanoke R II ' I d "Girls I 'Ii h ' . ea y, gIl'S nowa ays are so irresponsible." 
, can txt e mall until I se th h ff ' 
cause confusion by ' t' f' e ese ot ers 0 , so there s no need of you to 
. wal mg or It Just go alon b k t tIme the mail wilI b t d d ' ,g ac 0 your rooms, and at the proper 
e a ten e to There IS no d' . , h 
or two unimportant lett M d' nee m waltmg an our to receive one 
E'd I h' ers. year, where are you going?" 
VI ent y t IS was a busy hour for r' , I d h 
remain to increase th f' A p mClpa an c aperon. At least, I need not 
e con USlon . s I started across the campus I met Miss Marian 
(1:1) 
Bayne, who invited me to go with her to the library, As we walked toward our destina-
tion we saw one or two of the cars loaded with gay and happy girls sweep around the 
drive and disappear. 
"This," said Miss Bayne, as she threw open the big white door and entered the 
library, "is my domain. You see, my office is here, and this large room is the reference 
room. On the other side is the reading room, Pardon me a moment, please," Approach-
ing one of the tables, she spoke to a girl who was diligently reading. In a moment I saw 
the girl pick up her coat, which was hanging on the back of her chair, and carry it away 
to some closet. Miss Bayne, rejoining me, made explanation. 
"You see, we have a few rules which we compel all girls to obey. One of these 
prohibits the placing of wraps on chairs. The spaces between the tables are not over-
wide, and, if this practice were to be allowed, would be considerably lessened, We try 
to base all our rules on principles of true courtesy and consideration for others. Absolute 
silence is also strictly enforced. This is no high school library, with its noisy hum of 
conversation, but a college library, upon entering which each girl is supposed to lay aside 
her own personality as an individual and yield to the scholarly atmosphere already created 
here. As for the system of card indexing we employ, I try my best to have each girl in 
school understand and know it, but I'm afraid a great many of them will leave school 
without any knowledge of it whatsoever. So many girls simply won't take the little time 
required to learn it. Well, and what do you think of our library, Miss Stuart?" 
"Indeed, I am delighted with it. Aside from its beauty, I especially like its air of 
quiet calm. In so many college libraries this quality is entirely lacking," I made reply, 
Just then the class bell sounded, and, leaving the library with a hurried word of fare-
well, J hastened to join a girl who had invited me to go with her to hear a lecture from 
Miss Terrell, the professor of history, We had just found sea ts near the back of th 
room when I heard an indignant voice at the door. I copy from my note-book such 
bits as {ollow: 
"Come into this room! Get yoursel ( in here! What do you mean by strolling 
leisurely along, when you heard the bell ring at least five seconds ago? Not a word! 
I saW yOU coming. across th~ campus. ~ will have no argument. We have a hard lesson 
today. Now, MISS Rath, J~st where dId we leave otT at our last lesson? What's that? 
Don't mumble your words lIke that. Let your voice come out clearly and distinctly so 
60meone can understand you, Did anyone understand Miss Rath's mumble? All I 
heard was a m- mh-mx- n I Now, M argaret, we have no time to waste of this 
valuable sixty minutes, but it is past alI patience to have anyone answer in such incoherent 
terms. 
"As I was saying, we must waste no time. Miss Jordan, pay attention I Do not 
look out on the campus. It's just some silly, ignorant person who yells that way. Just 
too ignorant for any use-any use ~t all, I tell you. Where were we? Oh, yes; we 
were discussing the French RevolutIOn-what? Now, what were the exact causes for 
(II) 
Hollins College 
ND now," said Miss M atty, "perhaps, Miss Stuart, you would like to see 
the girls starting off to Roanoke. In the quiet lives which our students lead, 
a trip to Roanoke is considered a very pleasing event. I shall be in my 
office at any time that you care to interview me," she added, with a gracious 
inclination of her head. 
Arrived at Hollins at nine o'clock that morning, already I felt quite 
at home in its hospitable Southern atmosphere. Commissioned, as a reporter 
for a Northern magazine, to visit the various colleges of the South, I was 
paying my first visit below Mason and Dixon's line. Now, indeed, I believed all the 
delightful tales I had heard about the sunny South. Had I not, almost upon arrival, 
encountered a delightful old darky who carried me straight back to childhood and Uncle 
Remus! He had accosted me, as I turned away from sending a telegram, with : 
"How do you do, Miss? How you go to lak Hollins? Tsch-tsch. Ain't no place 
like it to ole Cresar . Been heah eber since de Civil Wah an' Gennal Lee's surrendah. 
Seed pussons come an' go lak de birds comes an' goes. Cain't tell nuffin 'bout whah 
dey comes from nor whah dey'se gwine. Whah you live at, Miss?" 
"My home's in New York," I smilingly replied. 
"Ha ! Ha I Ha! I knowed it. Can't fool ole Cresar. I knowed you wa'n't from 
dese parts. Lef' some fellah in New Yawk, didn't you? Huh, I seed dat big diamon' 
on yo' fingah. Ha I Ha! Mos' all ladies seem lak dey jes nachally belong to weah 
a ring on dey lef' han'." And still chuckling over his little joke, the old darky left me. 
After that I had met various officers of the college, and had paid brief visits to a 
few class rooms, where lectures were in progress; I had been shown, too, all about the 
grounds, and had talked to several attractive girls who were strolling up and down. 
Altogether, I had enjoyed the morning immensely and- Deep in thoughts of my morn-
ing's experiences, I nearly ran into a distrait lady, who apologized profusely, and then 
continued : 
"Now, where's Mrs. Carames? Oh, here she comes! Now, Mrs. Carames, I'm 
giving you these five girls to take charge of. Please don't let them see any young men 
or do anything foolish in Roanoke. Really, girls nowadays are so irresponsible." 
" Girls, I can't fix the mail until I see these others off, so there's no need of you to 
cause confusion by waiting for it. Just go along back to your rooms, and at the proper 
time the mail will be attended to. There is no necd in waiting an hour to receive one 
or two unimportant letters. My dear, where are you going?" 
Evidently this was a busy hour for principal and chaperon. At least, I need not 
remain to increase the confusion. As I started across the campus I met Miss Marian 
(1 :J) 
. . . h h t the library. As we walked toward our destin a-
B h mVlted me to go Wit er 0 . d h 
ayne, w 0 f hid d with gay and happy girls sweep aroun t e tion we saw one or two 0 t e cars oa e 
drive and disappear. B h threw open the big white door and entered the 
"Th· .. said Miss ayne, as s e . h f 
IS, ffi . h and this large room IS t e re erence . " . domain. You see, my 0 ce IS ere, "h
lIbrary, IS my .. d ' P rdon me a moment, please. Approac -o th other Side IS the rea mg room. a I 
room. n e k . I ho was diligently reading. In a moment saw 
. f the tables she spo e to a glr w h · d . 
mg one 0 ' ' h as hanging on the back of her c air, an carry It away the irl pick up her coat, w IC w . 
g M ' B rejoining me made explanatIOn. 
to some closet. ISS aynfe, I h ' h' e compel all girls to obey. One of these have a ew ru es w IC w 
"You see, we h . The spaces between the tables are not over-I 'n of wraps on c airs. W 
prohibits the p aCI g . b II d would be considerably lessened. e try 
d ' f h' ractlce were to e a owe , Ab I wide, an ,I t IS P ., I f true courtesy and consideration for others. so ute 
to base all our rules on pnncIPdes °Th" high school library, wilh its noisy hum of 
. I nforce IS IS no 'd 
silence is also stnct y e I'b' ntering which each girl is supposed to lay aSI e 
. b t a college I rary, upon e hId t d 
conversatIOn, u . d " d I d 'eld to the scholarly atmosp ere a rea y crea e 
I' t s an m IVI ua an yl h . I . 
her own persona I Y ad ' d' mploy I try my best to have eac glr 111 
h t m of car m exmg we e , . h I 
here As for t e sys e . b I' f 'd great many of them Will leave sc 00 
. d d know It ut m a ral a I' I . 
school understan an . h' S many girls simply won't take the III e lime 
k ledge of It w atsoever. 0 M ,.. )" 
without any now. Well and what do you think of our library, !ss .)t~a rt : . 
required to learn It. . 'd . h ' A 'd from its beauty, I espeCially lIke Its air of 
d dIm dehghte Wit It. Sl e k' .. Idly 
"In ee, a II rbraries this quality is entirely lac 1I1g, rna e rep . 
quiet calm. In SOl ma~~llc:o~:~e~, and, leaving the library with a hurried word of fa re-
lust then the c a.ss. . I I I d I'nvited me to go with her to hear a lecture from 
d t )0111 a gIT w 10 1a b k f I 
well r hastene 0 f h' t W e had just found sea ts nea r the ac 0 t1e ' II the professor 0 IS ory. b k h 
Miss T erre , . d ' . t the door r copy from my nole- 00 suc 
h r heard an 111 Ignanl vOice a . room w en 
b· follow: If ' h I Whal do you mean by strolling Its as . t II 's room! G et yourse 111 ere. d I 
"Come 111 0 w~:n you heard the bell ring at least five seconds ago? Not a wor . 
leisurely along,. I r will have no argument. W e have a hard lesson 
1I1g across t 1e campus. WI ' h ? r saW yOU com M ' R th 'ust where did we leave off at our last lesson? 1at s I at 
today. Now, ISS a d' JI'k th t Let your voice come out clearly and distinctly so , ble your wor s I ea . , I All I 
Don t mum d t d ou Did anyone understand Miss R ath s mumb e? can un ers an y . . f h. 
someone h I Now M argaret we have no lim to waste 0 t IS 
h d was a m- m - mx- n . " . h · h 1 
ear . . b t ·t . st all patience to have anyone answer 111 suc mco eren 
I ble sixty m1l1utes, u I IS pa va ua 
terms. . t waste no time. Miss Jordan, pay attention! Do not "A I was saymg, we mus J 
s It's J·ust some silly, ignorant person who yells lhal way. usl 
k t on the campus. Oh 
100 ou use at all , I lell you. Where were we ? , yes; we . noranl for any use-any h 1 f 
to o Ig . . the French R evolution-whal ? Now, whal were 1 e exac causes or 
were dlscussmg 
(11 ) 
Since 1842 
Since 1842 I know, 
F or these statistics say, 
Three warnings have we always had 
To shake the .leep away. 
At first we're warned before 'tis seven, 
Again at fifteen past; 
At half past seven it rings again. 
How can time go so (",st? 
Then we bounce up and jump right in 
Whatever'. on the chair. 
In feverish haste we make it, though 
With much disheveled hair. 
Miss Matty didn't like ii, though, 
And so she cut the time. 
We need. must heed the second call-
But, oh, it is a crime I 
They took our last five minutes, though, 
To check ou r rapid pace; 
To dress in ten we thought an art, 
And certainly no disgrace. 
For few can do it, well we know-
It took some time to learn . 
The difference in the five and ten 
Miss Matty can discern. 
(14) 
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Fnll'rt'd )'I"I 'pal'nloI'Y T>t'IHntmpnl, '11 .. '1:1; ~hnllt\ Hllo:tlIl\ HIf.;1ll1l, ].;uzt·llnl1, ' Ifl , 1)nrln", 
1)n<lgt.l'- ])t'llll Dt'ltn Dt'lta; T-I\ .. H . :\lU1llUl:V; ('otllllcm, J)nltllHti<' ('lull; .. \ - J) .. \ ; H,"'r,'-
tUI')' an'e] rl'n'uMUn'1' 1't'l1tllt'l(~' Clul!, '11i; t~nl('rt.·(l ('ollt'~" '17; :\10h,I<;\.n ~'ht't',1' ).I 'l\d~t' r, '17, 
~e<.'I'(.'ttU'y El1zpllnn Huddy. 17; (hnlnllnl1 ~\uclttlnJ.{ (011llll1t1t ·P, J(, (hnlllllnll 1'~lIzl 'Jlnll 
Piny ('ommltit'(' '17: Tn·aMun'l' y, \V , (', ~\,' ' 17; PI'Pldel.'nt HO)lhomol't' ('lIlH", 'Ii; Pre'MI. 
<knt Cotillion, ,on:; l'n'Mlctt'nt Kl'nll1<'1(y Clull, '11'1; {'hHIJ'1l1nTl I'~uzl'lInn I'I 'OJ.; I'UIll ('01ll1ll1t-
tN' ']8; R G, A. Ht·J)n'tH'ntnllvc..· to VO('ntiollttl ('onrt'J't'IlC't', 'IS, Y. \V, (', .\, Itqll't'HI'lItn 
t1v:~ to UhH' Bldgi', '18; y, \\'. (', A. Cllhllll'l, 'I!!; 1';x('('\1tl\,1' ('ounl'll, ' 1:1, I>l'itll 1)1'ltn 
J)<.>ltn. Pllll·IIt.'llc,nh' Ht'IH'('N('ntnth'p, 'In; Prt 'M lch 'nt ,Jun lol' (')n~", 'Ill; PI'I' Mlcl ,,".t Htlull'nt 
GO\'('I'l1nH'nt ,\~NodHtlon, '20; ]><'Il'~Htl' from Houtlwrn to Not'lIlI'l'll ,\HHoC'int!on nl H, (:, \ 
'20; TrN18un'r HouOwrn .\8MOC'llltlon or H, 0. ,\ , '20. 
MARGARET BARLOW COX . . 532 N orth Street, Portsmouth, Va. 
Enlpl'NI. '] fi-'17, I)c Itn l)t'lta i)(lltu, 1';uz('lInll, ' I ~-'1 s, Virginia ('lull; TH'l\Mun·r Fn hmlln 
L'laSM '17; l'It('mh('r of Auditing ('()Jllmittc't', 'IS; :\1t'mlwl' of Y "', (', .\ , NmulnlltillR 
('om;lllltH', 'IS, '19; (,hutl'm"n of Auditing ('ommlltt't', 1!1; )II'mIH'1' of Io;x""1Itln ('ounC'lI, 
' 19, '~O; 1'nn-1lt'lI(>nl<' Ht'))I't'!wntnt In', ':!O; \'l<'t··Pn'!dcll 'nt Ht1..1I1t'nt (~o\'('l'nnWllt .\"Nuda -
tlon, '20; ehull'm ltl. R. U •• \, Nominating ('ummlllt't', ':!H, 1Iu1101' HUll, 'Ii, 't!!. 
(21) 
KATHERYNE HOPKINS DAVIS . 74 New England Ave S . 
Ent~I'('(I 'lfi-')7: B('tn RIg-rna Omirron; l kta Kappn ; ("hi me 't' " ummlt, N. J. 
'l~; Y(,ITIRR.!4C'(, T (>om, ' 17, ' IR. ' 19, '20; ]~x('('utive ('oul1cll ")O,g!lt:,A-D-A; Athl('ti(' Roa-
tion, '20; Vl c('-P I'('sldl'nl l'ankce Club, '20; Stud .. ' nt AS81~t;nt in (~l(l(I'nt .Alhlt'li c .AS80c:(l , ... ooogy. ':!O. a-
INEZ DUKE 
Y';nlf"'t'd FI'f'Ahmnn, '17-'1X; Kappa l)('Jta; PI'{'sldf'nt Alnbarn ("'I Opelika, Ala. 
1101101' HolI, 'H" 'If); y, 'v. (', A. ~uh-('ahIrH,·t, 'UI; 8pln8t('1' Rt:"rr ,uh, ' tn: guzl~lIan . 'IS-
natlng Commltl('(', 'HI, '~O; ,r, W, C, J\, Cahlnet. ':!u' ("hall'~a<l '..) 19; y, '~. C', A. Noml~ 
H. C. A. NomlnaUng CommHt('c, '20; Yl'mass('I' Team' ")0' Edit .1,Ubll('llY (ommllte(', '!'!O; 
• .. • 01- n -Chief of SPinsttll', '20. 
(22) 
r 
VIRGINIA GLOVER . . 41 ollege Street, Newnan, Ga . 
J;;nlt'r('!l 'lH ' J 7: J)('lln D, ·lta J)P!lH; .\-1) ·A: J)t'nmntit' ('Juh; 1~\lPplnl1. ' 17, 'Hi; Ht'('n'!nry 
FJ'{'shmnll ("loss; Ht'('!'dary (:l'orglu ('Iu)), ' 17 . Vi<'t· l'n'Mldl'nt (it'ol'gln ('lnll, ' 17 ·'20; Y . ,V. 
C. A. Kuh-Cllhlrwt. ' 17-'I!I: lI onnl' Holl. ' II . 'I~: S. C. A. N011l1llHIIng ('omlllllt!'!', 'Ill . 
• Junlor Ht' IU'('Ml'ntntl\'(' Y. ,V. C, A. ('onft'rl'lu'p, 11 hit· IUtl gC', ' UI; I~;xl'('utlvn ('oundl, '17·'~O; 
Y. \\', C, 1\ ' ('lIhItIPt, '!!O; Chairman Hodn l H,'l'vh',' U( ' IHHtllH'llt , ', \V, C, .\., ':!(); ('hull"l1lHI1 
Y. \v , C. J\. Nominating ('onlln1th~c, '~O, 
LYN ETTE GRAIIAM . . 643 W ashington Street, Atlanta, Ga. 
Entt'r('d '11i·'17, (:t'orgin ('I1.Ih, 'Iti.':!O: I:U7.1'1 lit 11, ' 11 'I"", 1101101" Holl , ' 17 '1!1; )II1Hl\zll1(, 
SlUn', ':!O; Hlud('lll .\ Mislunl of Latin Jh'IHlI'tIlH'lll , ':!O; ('(IlHS JlIMtorlnn, ':!f,. 
(23) 
JENNIE BUFORD HANSON . 909 Highland Avenue B ' I ' n sto 
w. c. A. SOcial Service C. ' 
ommlttee, '20. 
Va. Entered Juniol', '18·'19; Phi biu; Virginia Cltlb; Y. 
HELEN HARDWICKE . 607 North Travis Street Sh 
, erman Texas 
Entcl'ed ']6-'17: Lambda Gamma; P i Beta Phi; D-R-A-G-O-N; Mumm ',. ' 
C lu b, '17; HecJ'ctary and Tl'easurer Texas C lu b, '18; Vice-PreSident Y. Euzellan; ChOl'al 
'18; Executive Cou ncil, '18; Secretary E u ze i ian , '18; lT ono l' ROl l '17_?i9~O~!10mO l' e C lass, 
Vice-PI'('sldenl of Y. W. C. A., ']9; rl'('s iden t or Y. W. C. A" '20' Ex • . l,re Chief, '19; 
Executive Council, '20; De legate to Student Volunteer Conrel'enc~ . t -2ffIC IO ~Icmb<.'r of 
'20; Assistant LiL))'aJ"ian, '20. a es :l\Iomes, Iowa, 
(24) 
. 328 Sixth Avenue, Huntington, W. Va. MARY L EE K EISTER . 
.. ,'('el '16-'17; TI'C'n.sun'r Ruze l ian, 1]8; P I'l'sldent 'Vl'st Vil'glnln. C l uh, ')S; Y. \\T. (\ A 
~ntc1et '18; ('hol'al Club, ')7-'20; TI'POSUl"t.'\t" Hollins l!nitl'cl \Val' \Vol' ir Fund, 'J!/; ']'I'Pfi/i-
~~~ll,l or'y. ·\V. C. J\ " '1&; Recl'etat'y Sentor Clnss, '20; ]Ioust' PI'l'sldpnl Main B uilding, '~O. 
JULIA ELIZAB ETH LINEB ERGER . . Belmont, N . C. 
Entered RopholTIOI'(', '17-']1\; Phi l\fu; VICl'-PI'I'Rldenl .Tunlol' ClnB~, '19; Flro ('uptain. 'In; 
Ilonol' Holi. '11.1; S. G. A. Nominating Commlttl'\', '1l1; Pl'olkh'lH'Y In VOl'I\\, '!!O; ('l\l)ir; 
Choral Club, '20. 
(25) 
PATTY B OOKER MOSBY 
"Enl~!'('d '1~-'15; Bela Sigma Omicron' B . • Somerville T ~nll learn, 16; P,'esident mUcplan' • eta Kn.pp ; Chi Omega' S ' enn. 
2(1' Dr'smatlc CI 1 . ' 17. Ploficiency in Pian' • oPhomOl'e B 
__ ' __ c u >; P1'esldent 'lennessce Club, '20. 0, 17; Tr'casul'er S asket_ ('nlo1' Class, 
"Absent seSSion 191 -'10. 
MARY NOBLE SMITH . 
Entered 'l5-'16: Phi lITu' J I . . 21 7 Broadus Avenue Gre '11 ~uepJan, ']f;, 'l7. AUdlll'n'/~~~m~-D-A: Colililon: Mummy: T-A-R' ' cnvl e, S. C. 
R('c'J('lal'Y and TIP8.:HII'('!' Cotillion t.ll(>~: \~?; YC~lassee Tt'arn, '18 '19 S.~~t.h <;al'ollna Club' 
, '. lce-PresldE'lll EuC'piall, "17.' - • Fll'e Chief. '20~ 
(26) 
. Rivermont, Lynchburg, Va, 
F E LICIA B EALL TAYLOR 
Enl<'l'ed 'lG-'l7; Phi Mu: Eueplnn, '17, 'lR: MOAnzlne Rta", 'l9-'20; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 
'18, '19; S('CI'c'tfll'Y Y. Vv. C. A., '17, 'IS; ('11011'111011 Pllblidty Commltte(' y, 'N. C. A .. ']9; 
Choral Club. '19; R(>crdnl'Y and ~J~I'(lafH1I'(>r Pn.n-lI(.'lIenlc AssociatIon, '18; PI'{,AIdenl Pan-
I1el1cnic AS8oclal1on, 'If); Phi Mu p n.n-lll'lIcnlr U{'lll't~8cnttlllvi.·, '20; Virginia Club; ("holr-
man Program Commlll4.'e Eueplon, ']8, 'J!); Tn'tlHUI(.' " H, O. A" '19; Wlnll('l' or MaKuzlno 
prlz(' fOl' lnformal Essay, '19; IIonol' Holl, '17, '18, '1!); 8('n101' Poet, '20, 
( l7 ) 
Our Life Debt 
Farewell, 0 Hollins, Alma Mater dear 
In spirit are we 10 thee always near, ' 
On every heart our debt to thee is traced, 
And will by time or change be ne'er effaced. 
Ever well thank thee, from o'er all the earlh-
Our inspiration to a Life of Worth. 
Fint at the sunrise of our ~uture day., 
When life'. wide path is bright with beaming rays, 
When 10 ':e i. crowned and all the world seems sweet 
When youth and joy upon our hearthstones meet, ' 
We'll lift our eyes in thanks to hills above-
Our inspiration to a Life of Love. 
And at the noontide of our middle years, 
When prayerful work our roadway smooths and clears ' 
When helpful hands we lend to tho.e distressed, ' 
When come at last is peace and long-sought rest, 
Well thank thee, who dost teach us not to swerve-
Our inspiration of a Life to Serve. 
Last, at the sunset of our failing years, 
When lifes milestones are blurred with human tears; 
When sorrow oft does take away our own, 
And leaves us of the world, and yet alone, 
We'll thank thee still, as night grows ever nigh-
Our inspiration to a Life on High. 
FELlCtA TAYLOR. 
(28) 
Has Been Plus to Be 
SETTING: Land of the Crystal Ball. 
TIME: Thirties. 
CHARACTERS: Rebecca, Annie Mac, and the Mystic Lady. 
(Enter Rebecca, with Annie Mac bringing up the rear, as usual.) 
REBECCA: Come on here, Maria; don't take all day. 
MYSTIC LADY: Whyfore hurry, Mademoiselle? Ze other lady do not be so inclined. 
REBECCA: Oh, bother! If you had lived with her as long as I have, you would know 
that it did no good, anyway. 
MYSTIC LADY: Pourquoi ze injunction zen, eh? 
REBECCA: Well, I don't know anything about your pourqUOtng, but I know what I 
came for. Fifteen years ago I was president of a splendid group of girls, nineteen 
Seniors of Hollins College. Since then I have enjoyed life to the fullest. Why, I 
have not missed a single dance at V. P. I. since the year 1919! 
ANNIE MAC: Aw, Bec! 
REBECCA (stretching to her full height): Why, in the last six years I have been up 
on First Classmen's bids, and I have hopes of a faculty bid for these finals. 
ANNIE MAC: It would be more suitable. 
MYSTIC LADY: Zen I am to understand you came to tell me your past? 
REBECCA: Of course not, silly. I came to find out what's become of my other class-
mates. You advertise to have such a good rep, you ought to be able to do it. 
MYSTIC LADY: You say I have Ze rip, ze rip? (Examining the folds of her skirt tn 
a flustered manner). cannot perceive it. 
(29) 
ANNIE MAC: 
BecI 
Aw, there's nothing the matter with you (waving her hand). Is there, 
MYSTIC LADY (d d' h f ) . un erstan mg o~ er a~e : Oh, ze reputation. Zat is funny. Vell, 
I can see 10 ze crystal ball If you gIve ze petite b:t of ze pact t hI' I k 
• "\ " 0 e p me In 00 _ 
mg, seer 
REBECCA: Oh, I can tell you all the past stuff you want to know. 
trick right now. 
Let's start the little 
MYSTIC LADY'. B t Wh u you must start. at is ze nam ',! of ze first le::tl ',! tr;ck I 
ANNIE MAC: Ch, ho; I wi~h those old Seniors could hear B~c Cll"l' n th . k 
" .. g em tr:c s. 
REBECCA: Oh, pshaw, Anne. Well, there's Nut Smith You c '1 
h Sh ' . In elS: y recognize 
er. ell have on mannish clothes, and no dcubt be still stri' : f 
ngmg s.ssy emales. 
MYSTIC LADY (peering into the crystal globe): I do not s~e ze manni~h frock . 
. Sh ' h on ZIS zls-nut. e IS-W at you say I-very domes tick. I see fou I I . I ' 
r eet e glr s ab 
her; ze leetle baby she call Rosa. out 
ANNIE MAC (laughing): Aw, lands, Bec! I will never recover. 
REBECCA: There were Inez, Ruth, and Kathryn. We had some basketball I 
In our class. ' Wh h . payers y, t ere were w many we Ju~t turned one Senior tabl . 
training table. e Into a 
ANNIE MAC: All you had to do was to bring on the orange mar I d 
rna a e and t k 
the dessert. a e off 
MYSTIC LADY: I see ze Miss Inez; she is in Europe assisting an old lad 
Inson. Zey are chaperoning. Zis Miss Inez knows her bizness full:' 
ANNIE MAC: She always did! 
MYSTIC' 'OY·. I . M ' R h Sh 
Miss Park-
LA see ZIS ISS ut. e writes ze beautiful stories but 
hero ' Sh . d f ' zere are no 
es In zem. e grow lire 0 men-she say zey are bores (Sh . 
h Id ) Q . d'ff . rugglng her s ou ers. ulte I erent from ze Miss Kathryn zat I see Sh 
h All . e goes on ze man-
unto over ze world she go, but him she find nowhere h 
grasshopper farm. ' so s e start a model 
REBECCA: Oh, what's happened to Sue I Is she still keeping poor girls after chapel? 
(30) 
MYSTIC LADY: She no longer keep ze law. She lead ze big strike for less noise wid 
ze factory machinery. I see much confusion. Zis Miss Sue is-what you say 1-
stump-speeching . 
REBECCA: Save us! I hope they haven't all departed from their rais:ng that far. But 
what about Margaret Cox? I'll bet she's teaching history. That girl knew more 
history and economics than Miss Agnes herself. 
MYSTIC LADY: Non; always she rides on ze ranch. She is-what you say/-ze lady 
cowboy, eh? 
ANNIE MAC: Well, Bec, if it's not Margaret Cox, it must be Mary Lee who is teach-
ing. You remember how she rushed the history faculty at Hollins. 
REBECCA: Don't talk like that, Annie Maria. 
MySTIC LADY: 5he is far from ze history. She sings In ze gran:! cpera, ze Italian 
opera. Ah, she moves thousands by her voice, by her noble stage air. But I do 
see one teaching-a leetle blonde lady with curls. It is not history; it is a science-
physics! Zat is it! 
REBECCA and ANNIE MAC: Jennie Buford! Wouldn't Mr. Cocke love to see her! 
REBECCA: What in the world has become of Mildred and Abbie? Are they as insep-
arable as ever? 
MYSTIC LADY : Oui, zey are togedder. Zey run ze school for ladies to instruct in Zt; 
fine art of giggling. 
ANNIE MAc: They had enough practice to make good teachers. 
REBECCA : There is one I'm sure of. Virginia is still doing social service work, and 
it's still her chief topic of conversation. 
MYSTIC LADY: Non, non. She is ze young society matron. Her husband is ze doctor, 
but she leads him ze hard life- poor man! She always drags him to zis party 
and to zat. 
ANNIE MAC : I wonder if it's Dr. Woods. 
REBECCA: Where is old Helen? Didn't she make a peachy Y. W. president? 
(3\) 
MYSTIC LADY: Miss Helen I see with many leetle pig-tailed children-orphans, zey 
are. She is sweet, but she say a rap on ze head, so (rapping her own head) is 
not amiss. 
REBECCA: St. Peter! She's surely in her glory then. 
ANNIE MAC: What say you about Lynette, Bec" T h' L ( eac mg atin, surely, 
REBECCA: Sure thing I That requires no guesswork (scornfully). 
MYSTIC LADY: Miss Lynette) N d' II h' I on, rna emolse e; s e IS one ovely little ch I d . . . orus a y. 
Latm IS not m ze head-only ze dance in her heels and ze wink' h ' m er eye. 
REBECCA: St. Peter! (Doubles up with laughter.) 
ANNIE MAC: Oh, oh! (Gales of laughter.) 
MYSTIC LADY (perplexed): What is ze joke? 
BOTH: Lynette as a chorus girl. 
ANNIE MAC: What's Margaret Allen doing? 
REBECCA: Thank Peter, she hasn't heard my latest breaks. 
ANNIE MAC: Say, Bec; I'll bet she's a second Miss Crane at Hollins. 
they've pUl her an elevator in the Science Hall. 
I do hope 
MYSTIC LADY: Zis lady is far off in Africa teaching ze cunning leetle neg . 
ze Hollins songs. roes to Sing 
REBECCA : Where is Felicia? Has she as many burdens as ever? 
ANNIE MAC: That child never could get things in on time. 
It's a shame to give any 
person so many duties. 
MYSTIC LADY'. Ah th ' 'Z bl , ze poor mg, e trou e went to ze head Sh 
II . 'I d . e wrote poetry a ze hme unll ze octor prescribe no more work-all td I" 
. ou Oor Ivmg-so now 
she he all day in ze chair and dream and dream and dream. ' 
ANNIE MAC: Resting at last! 
REBECCA: What man's money is Patty managing? Th fi 
e fth of the month makes me 
fear to see her even now-always dues. 
MYSTIC LADY: Ah, I see Captain Pat. She bosses ze big river boat which runs by 
ze Arkansas place where she stop so often and so long. 
ANNIE MAC: What's become of our other blonde, Elizabeth? Oh, will I ever forget 
that "lily-white hand"? 
REBECCA: Where is "my daughter, oh, my daughter"? 
MYSTIC LADY: Daughter? Have you lost ze daughter? 
REBECCA: Yes, lost under those sutging Sophomore waves. Oh, woe is me! 
MYSTIC LADY: Zis Miss 'Lisbeth? You wish her? 
REBECCA: I do. 
MYSTIC LADY: She is one painless tooth doctor. She soothes all ze pain by ze singing. 
Ah, she has ze many patients every day. 
REBECCA : Well, that's all. But none have had a better time than we, eh, Anne? 
Think what royalties our books bring in, and what fun it is to dance. (As they 
go out) What dress shall I wear to finals ? (To lady) Thanks ever so much. 
ANNIE MAC: Bec, wear that black one with the train. 
REBECCA: Indeed, I won't. That thing gets in the way of my feet. 
MYSTIC LADY (throwing up her hands): Oh, zis people, zis people! 
LYNETTE GRAHAM, Historian, 
MARGARET ALLEN, Prophet. 
(32) (33) 
Color.: Orange and Black Flower: Yellow Rose 
MOllo: "Give 10 Ihe World Ihe Best That You Have, and the Best Will Come Back to You" 
ELIZABETH BUXTON. . . • • 
BESSIE JEFFRIES. . 
Twenty-one, your work'. begun, 
You can no more be free 
To have your fun 
And gaze upon 
The world light-heartedly. 
But let the others watch and see 
The J union score the hit. 
The clas.es three 
Invariably 
Enjoy the Junior. wit. 
OFFlccns 
. ,. 
MIRIAM MCCLAMMY 
ELIZABETH WITT 
MISS MARY \VILLIAMSON, Sponsor 
(34) 
Pre.ide"t 
Vice_Pro.ide"1 
Secretary 
Trea.urer 
(35) 
Junior Class Roll 
MARY NEAL ALLEN . . 1236 Fourth Ave., ColumbUl, Ga. 
Pl'l'sldl 'nt Gl'orgla ('Iuh ; ( '.)tl ili on. 
JOSEPHINE ANDREWS, ~, )[ Columbus, Ga. 
])-Il-A-G-O-N: Geol'gla Club; Ytmassl'p Tt'nm ; T,'(>fiS\IJ'PI' K O . A.; A thl etic Council. 
MARY B. BULLINGTON, II Il <I' Bon Air, Va. 
D -H-A-G-O-N: Hi<'hmond C lub ; Vit·glnia. ('l uI> ; 1" 'Num l 'PI' or Y. ,v. C . A.; 
H('p"('fwntf'tlve; Y. W. ( ', A . Ca hi lH t. 
P n nh e ll t' ni c 
ELIZABETH S . BUXTON, Ll Ll Ll . . R. F. D., Hampton, Va. 
r..r3nng' (~ I· or ~"plnst(' I'; P l"(~'slcl('nt of Vil'glnla C lul.> ; Pn'slch'nt Jun i or ('lass; Busin('ss 
Cotillion. 
JULIA M. CHURCH, q, )[ 
GERTRUDE SHIPMAN CLARE, .1 .l Ll . . 130 Church St., Norlh Adams, MaSl. 
l>-H-'\ G-O-N: ('hol'l '\ Cluh; ~Iummy: ~(,(, I·(·taI'Y Ynll"'('(' {,Iuh; ~uh-CabItH·t Y 
J\ udltlng ('oOlll1lltl'(' . \ \" C, A.; 
KATHLEEN COLLIER, <]'> M PIne Bluff, A rk . 
Pn'~illpnl An ('ll1h. DnllllHti«' ('lui); Huh-('ahltH't , ~. \V . (', A.; ..t\ J'kal1!'las-·I'{·nn«·8~H!(, ('luI>. 
MARTHA A. CoRBITT, K Ll Salem, Va. 
~plnHlt' I' Hlnrr; VII'I-;'Inla. (,lub; Chora l (' lub. 
VIRGINIA LEE COX, II B <I' 2600 G rove Ave., Richmond, Va. 
I ;x(~('utl\':' ('()\lIH'II; \r l c('·pl"(~~ldent Y. W. c. A.; Chalt'man ME"mbershlp Committe f 
\. \Y. (. A,; U('h'gatt' Htu(l ent Vo.unt('(, 1" Convention at Des l\..[oin es I owa' P' le1 ,Ot 
Hh'hmonc\ ('luI); VII"J.;"lntn. C lub ; T. A. R. • • les (In 
KATHARINE T. CRAWLEY, X n 
1'. A. H.; I'~x(,t'uti\'(' ('oun('i1' Y 
:-:pIIHHt'l'; 1)1"1\l11otl<' ('Iub; ("{otr; 
LU CILLE CRIM, X {l Philippi, W . Va. 
t:I'lI,tOl'<ln ·('hlt·' of ~lf\gnzlnl '; 'Vest \ 'II"I:lnla (' Iu b; Chontl ('Iub; Pn.'3hlE>nt o r Drall"l',ttlc 
u.; A·I) .\ ; PnnlwlJ('nic R(·pl·t>St,ntath'e. 
HARRIETTE P . ELLIS 
Vlrglntn, ('Iuh, 
MARY GLOVER, <I' ~I 
Roanoke, Va. 
Taylor St., Americus, Ga. 
('ollillol1, nl·O!'glo. (' lui) ; Y('nuts~('p ~ub-Tt'(ll1l, 
EDNA IIADAWAY, I[ B <I' 
'1', .\. (t., :\tummy; ('Hhl'n('~ ()f' y,' \\;. c', 
~l't'~j(lHlt ()r Yunkf'(' ('lull; l'mp. ('. 
" ( •. A. N'ollllnnllng Commltt(-(·. 
Highland Park, New Rochelle, N. Y . 
A . ; I~Xl'('l1tlv(' Coun('\1 ;PanheIl enlc Rl'PI' st'ntaUv(~' 
1(, ; Chairman or H('llglous !V) (:etlngs ('ommlltt>(,~ 
CLADYS BYRD HARRISON 3901 W'll' 
\ 'I"Klnll, ('Iul>', Tn'U8ur"I' I ,amsburg Ave. , Richmond, Va. 
SARAH HU NTER, K Ll 
Huh-('uhlnt'l of Y. ,V, 
R unl WEBSTER I tERRINGDON 
\,11'~11I11l ('Iub. 
or Hlchmonu ('Iub, Mohican Ruh-Team; Auditing ('ommit l ~'(' . 
Clinton, S. C. 
A.; South Carollnu ('lub. 
Roanoke, V a. 
(36) 
Chase Cily, Va. BESSIE JEFFREYS, IT n <r, 
V iI 'g lnl a C lub ; C h a il'man Auditing ('vmmitlcc; Dus illl .. 'ss Managcl' of Magazl nej VieC'· 
PI' 'shlcnt J-unlo l' C l ass. 
ANNA C . JOHNSON . 12 S. Maple Ave., East Orange, N. J. 
1\.fagazlne Staff; Yankc(' C lub. 
MARGARET C. JORDAN, II B <I> 
Virginia 'Iub; Sphinx. 
MARGARET M. KIRKPATRICK, IT B <I' 
VII'/;Inln. Club; L, T. L. 
Danville, Va. 
Lynchburg, Va. 
MIRIAM MCCLAM MY, l' <I> B . 403 Markel 5 .. , Wilmington, N . C. 
I) .H,pA-G-O.N; Y. 'v. C. A. ('ahilh~ l; ( h ull'll1un \~. W. C. A. F'inan('l' ('olllmitl('p; AsslMtant 
Business l\1n.nsg'E'1' Mag'azlnl'; f=('(' !'('laI'Y Ju n iol' C lass; Dl'amalie Cluh; ' I'H.I' 11('('1 Cluh. 
JEAN REYNOLDS, 1I B <I' 
V\J'glnla C lub ; H,lchl11ond C lub ; Ji'l't'l1l'iI Cluh. 
8:>6 Park Ave., Richmond, Va. 
MARIGUERITE RITER 
Forney, Texas 
'l'cxas ('lub ; Chol'a l C lub. 
ANNE M c DOWELL, X n Scolland Neck, N . C. 
1\.tumI11Y; President Tal" B et' l 'Il.h. 
N o Apologies Necessary 
To rouge, or not to rouge: Ihat is the queslion: 
Whe ther ' tis nobler in Ihe mind 10 suller 
The slings and arrows of oUlrageous critici,m, 
Or to take arms agains l a sea of old maid aun ls and school leachero, 
And by adding lashine and lip stick kill Ihem? 
To defeat old age; 10 rouge, 
And by rouging we mean we end 
The hearlache and the nalural desire to better the bloom of youlh 
That flesh is heir to, 'tis a consummation 
Devoully to be wished I 
To defeat old age: Perchance to lo,e; ay, there's the rub; 
For in our race wilh age whal night may come 
When we forgel our cold cream and massage, 
Must give us wrinkles: 
There's the result Ihat makes calamily of 100 much rouge; 
For who could bear Ihe wrinkles and crow', feet of age, 
The loss of eyelashes; pale while lips; 
The pangs of despised love, our husband's scorn? 
Thus conscience does make coward. of us all; 
And Ihus Ihe desire of youlh to rouge, 
To sicklied o'er wilh a fear that at Ihe age of· Ihirty 
Even veils cannot hide Ihe folly of sweel sixteen. 
LOUISE GEMMELL. 
(37) 
.. 
Color.: Red and White 
MARIAN PORTLOCK • . 
LILIAN HOLLADAY 
ANNA JUNKIN 
Mollo: "Noble,se Oblige" 
To be a Soph i, a gentle art, 
Not everyone can be it; 
It', awfully hard 
To do your part-
Even aFresh can see it. 
But the Seniors, on whom we look 
Wilh adoring eye, 
In every nook 
They keep a book. 
We'll get there bye and bye, 
OFFICERS 
MARJORIE STONER 
(38) 
Flower: Daisy 
Pre.idenl 
Vice_Pre.idenl 
Secrelary 
Trea.urer 
(39) 
• 
Sophomore Class Roll 
MARY KATHERINE AULICK Winchester, V d . 
Yemassee TC'am; President Cotil li on C lub ; A-D-A; Virginia C lub; Vice-President 
Athletic Board; ~lembel' S. G. A. Nominating Committee. 
LILA MARIE BLITCH. Statesboro, Ga. 
G('orgia ("Iub; Yemassee Sub-Team. 
FLORENCE BLAIR BROWN Warrenton, Va. 
PI Beta Phi; D-R-A-O-O-N; Cotil li on C lub ; L,' T. L.; Vil'ginia Club. 
• Roanoke, Va. MARY CAMPBELL . 
Gamma Phi Bt'La; VlJ'glnla Club. 
MARIE LOUISE COOPER Winchester, Va. 
('hol'al ("lub; Virginia Club; Tennis CUP Singles, '19. 
MARY THOMAS COX. 2600 Grove Ave., Richmond Va. 
PI Beta Phi; Sphinx; Spinster Staff; VI"ginla C lub ; Richmond Club. ' 
MARY ELIZABETH DULIN 325 South Main St., Madisonville, Kv. 
Phi ~I u: A r'lcansas-Tcnnessee-Kenluc1<y Cluu. 
CONSTANCE TUCKER ECHOLS. University, Va. 
PI Bela Phi; VI"glnla Club ; Mohidan Team; Hono,' Roll, '19; D-R-A-G-O-N; 
Sphinx; r.... rr. L.; Athletic Council; Y. W. C. A. Sub-Cabinet. 
GRACE VIRGINIA FORD . Lynchburg, Va. 
Virginia Club. 
LOUISE GEMMELL . 1107 Barton Ave., Richmond, Va. 
Della Dl'ila Della; 'r-A-R; Sphinx; Virginia Club; Richmond Club; Choir; D Ita 
V(.1tn. Della. Pan-Hellenic Representative; Sub-Cabinet y. W, C. A.; S. O. A, 
('ouncll; Spinster Staff. 
PHILIPPA GILCHRIST Courtland, Ala. 
Alabama Club. 
E. GERTRUDE GILL 109 Franklin St., Petersburg, Va. 
VI"ginla Cl ub ; Choral Club. 
BERNICE GREEN Clifton Forge. Va. 
ViI'glnla Club. 
LILIAN HOLLADAY Larchmont, Norfolk Va. 
Gamma Phi Beta; Vic(~ - I'I'('sl(l cnt 8ophomOl'e Class; Virginia C lub; Honor Roll. '19. ' 
HELEN HOLT 1234 Vinlon Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 
PhI h1u; KN'l'elal y and TI eaSUll' l A I't C lub . A I'h:ansas-Tenn essee-I';:entucl<y C lub. 
MARIAN SHELTON HOWE. ........ ... 603 W. Boulevard, EI Paso, Texas 
PI BetH, Phi; T-A-R: Mummy; l"ml~ ('. K,; Texas Club; C hoir ; Choral C lub; 
Ilonol' Roll, 'It/; Sub-Cabinet Y. W, (. A, 
DOROTHY HUFFMAN . . Bessemer, Ala. 
Choir; ChOJ'OI Club; Secl'cta l'Y and Tl'casurCl' Alabama Club. 
ANNA DEFOREST JUNKIN. . Lexington, Va. 
Virginia Club; Sec"~lary Sophomo,·o ClaSS. 
RUTH KELLOGG Cape Charles, Va. 
Pi Beta Phi; Virginia C lub, 
MARY WELDON KERFOOT 97 West Oak, Denton, Tex::.s 
Texas Club. 
ELIZABETH KITCIIIN 
(,hi Omega; l\Jummy; '-., T. L,; Tal' I1eel Club, 
DOROTHY ALICE LATSHAW 
Della Della Della; Yankee Club. 
LUCILLE ALTON LEONARD. 
West Virginia Club. 
LAURA MAY LEWIS 
Delta D(.'lta. Detta, 
JULIA GAMBLE MACFARLAN 
Delta Delta Drlta; South ("al'olinn Club. 
FANNIE MAlE NEWSOME 
Raleigh. N. C. 
1526 Denniston Ave., Pillsburgh, Pa. 
Bluefield, W. Va. 
2352 Riverside Ave., Jacksonville, Fla. 
Darlington. S. C. 
Driver, Va. 
Virginia Club; Choral Club. 
MARJORIE E. NIX "Ca:a Blanca," Rockville Center, N. Y. 
Delta Dclta D{,lta; Sub-Cabinet Y. 'V, C. A,; Yanl<ec Club; horal Club; Yemassee 
Sub-T<·am. 
(40) 
CAROLINE OSBORNE Keysville, Va. 
Virginia Club. 
Albany, Ga. 
MARY PACE 
Phi 1\1u; Yemassee T am; Georgia Club. 
JESSIE PATTERSON 
Chalham, Va. 
('hi Ompga; Secretal'Y of 8tuch~nt Govf'rnment Association; S{,(,I'ctary 
Co un cil; Chi OmC'ga Pan-Hellenic Rppr("sentativl'; Georgia Club. 
. Hagerstown, Md. 
('otllllon (" Iub; Yankee Club; Rub-C'abil'wt Y. 'V. 
HELEN RICENOUR 
Kappa Dl'lla; T-A-R; Sphinx; 
C, A.; Yemassee Rub-Team, 
DOROTHY SHAW 
Gnmma Phi Bela: D-R-A-G-O-N; T('xns Club. 
ALICE SIGNIAGO 
Gamma Phi BE"ta; Texas Cluh. 
ETHEL SIGNIAGO 
Gamma Phi Bf'ta; Texas (,Iub, 
· Dallas, Texas 
3321 Oak Lawn, Dallas, Texas 
3321 Oak Lawn, Dallas. T exus 
• Easley. S. C. 
· Sewickley, P3. 
RUTH RANKIN SMITH 
MARJORIE STONER 
('hi Ompga; RpinstE'I' RLaN'; 1'1'pa~ul'{>I' Bopllomore Cl:u~s; Al't Club; Ynnl<l't' Cluh. 
T ESON 
Richmond, Ind. 
ELIZABETH ARKL . 
Yanl{ee C lub. 
IDA TRAMMELL 
Yanl<ee (, lub ; 1\1aryland (,lub. 
ELLA TREVVETT . 
Hic'hmonc1 Club; Virginia ("Iub. 
ANNE S. TURNER 
Pi B('La Phi; Virginia C lub, 
MARTHA VAUGHAN 
Chi Omega; Virginia ("Iub, 
ANNETTE WILSON 
('hoir'; Choral Club; Virgin In Cluh; CoUlllon Club, 
BLANCHE WILSON 
Choral Club; Virginia (,Iub. 
LOUISE CORINNE BAKER 
Chol l'; T('xas Club; Choral ("Iub, 
RUBY DEAN DARBY . 
· Roanoke, Va. 
. Hagerslown, Md. 
Glen Allen, Va. 
Warren lon, Va. 
Newporl New3, Va. 
Newport News, Va. 
Tulsa, Okla. 
Florence, Ala. 
PI'esld<."nl Alabama ("lub, 
MARY FIELDS 
Saurinburg, N . C. 
Tal' ]f<.'<.'1 Club. 
VIRGINIA FENN 
762 P,edmont Ave., Allanla, Ga. 
GC'orgla Club; ('hoiI'; Choral Club, 
llurricane, W . Va. 
GENEVIEVE GARRETTE 
CholJ'; PJ'csidcnt of -".( 8t Virginia Cluh; MusiC Graduate, ')S, 
Charlollesville, Va. 
MAIDA HILL 
('hol'al Club; Chol!'; 0I'('h("stI'8; YII'glnln Club, 
MYRA MATTHEWS 
LAURIE SMETHERS 
Knuth Carolina Club, 
(41) 
New Orleans, La. 
Anderson, S. C. 
Colors: Orange and Black 
CONSTANCE BALDWtN 
M I RTHA MciNTOSH 
We may be Freshmen now, 
And a good old class are we, 
But we'll be Seniors yet-
Just you wait and see. 
Pennie. are so little, 
Scarce ten make a dime; 
But a3 pennies make the dollars, 
The Fresh will have their time. 
OFFICERS 
ACILE HARRISON 
VIRCINIA McCoy • 
MRS. RATH, Sponsor 
(42) 
FloTlJer: Yellow Rose 
President 
Vice.President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
(43) 
Freshman Class 
BELLE MCCONNELL AVENT 
S. C. C lub. 
764 E Main St.. Spartanburg. S. C. 
CONSTANCE MAY BALDWIN • .<l A A 
l >l'€'slcl ('nl FI'('shmnn (' l ass' R East Orange, N. ) . 
mltlt.(.. . .'phlnx; Yank<-(> C lut> ; L. ri' . L .; S. C. A. Nom inating Com-
DOROTHY BARKER. 'I> i\[ 
S. C. A. ("oun r!1; Ynnk('~~ ('.1I1). 
WHITE BARKER 
A-D-A; Vh'glnla (' I lob. 
JEANNETTE P . BARNES 
MILDRED BATES. IT n q> (Pledge) 
Richmond lub ; Virginia Club. 
DOROTHY S. BINGHAM 
Virginia (, Iub ; Richmond Club. 
ROBERTA BRADLEY ... 
Tex". Club. 
NELL CHANDLER BRANHAM 
West ViI'glnla (' Iub. 
ELIZABETH BROOKS. l' <I> B 
ViI'glnl", Club. 
Kennebunk. Maine 
Axton. Virginia 
Oklahoma City. Okla. 
812 Seminary Ave .• Richmond. Va. 
1818 Park Ave .• Richmond. Va. 
Roswell. N. Mex. 
Clarksburg. W. Va. 
1319 Morri. Ave .• Norfolk. Va. 
ROSALIE BURBANK. K A 
Sphinx; I.. 'I'. I.. ; A-I)-A: ~I ( hlenn Su iJ-T"u lll ; 'j"U' ITel'1 (,11I1~ .55 Fifth St .• Wilmington. N. C. 
MAY DULANEY BUSH . 
North Ca.rollna Club. 
TEXIE CAMP. l' <I> n 
VirginiA. (,I ub. 
GLADYS POSTELL CARTER 
R. C. ('Iub. 
KATHLEEN COLLINSWORTH 
Georgia lub. 
MARGARET COUCH. K A 
Virginia Club. 
MILDRED OLYN Cox 
Virginia (,Iub. 
MARTHA ELIZABETH CROUCH 
Yank"e Club. 
ANNE PRUDENCE CRAIG 
Yank4'e Club. 
TALLULAH CUDD. A A A (Pledge) 
Vice-President H. ('. (,Iub; Choral Club. 
CALLYE DARBY 
(,hornl C lub ; Alabama Club. 
CARRIE JEAN DAVIS 
TC'xfta ('"Iub. 
ELIZABETH EDWARDS DAVIS 
VirginiA. Club. 
EVELYN DAVIS. . 
Virginia Cluh. 
LUCY GOODE DAVIS. IT B ,» 
l'mp, C. K.; Virginia Club. 
CAPITOLA DEAN . . . . . . 
~1I8H18Alppl Club; ('hornl Cluh. 
CATHERINE DEAN 
::\f1R!dARippl Club; ("hornl ("lull. 
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Green.boro. N. C. 
Franklin. Va. 
Anderson. S. C. 
Atlanta. Ga. 
Rivermont Ave .• Lynchburg. Va. 
615 Geo.gia Ave .• Norfolk. Va. 
. Lafayette. Ind. 
Noblesville. Ind. 
353 S . Church St.. Spartanburg. S . C. 
. Florence. Ala. 
McKinney. Texas 
Norfolk. Va. 
Martinsville. Va. 
722 Raleigh Ave .• Norfolk. Va. 
Leland. Miss. 
Leland. Miss. 
KATHARINE ELIZABETH DELL 
Secn~ta l'Y a nd Treasul' ,. l\1.aryland ' lub ; Yankc a ( ' luI>. 
LOUISE GUPTON DENT . 
Georgia Club. 
KATIE BARNES DICKERSON 
Kentucky Cl ub. 
ELIZABETH THOMAS DITTO. <I> :\1 
Sphinx; Texas Club. 
DOROTHY DOOLEY. <I> M 
D-R-A-G-O-N; Tennessee Club. 
MARY ELIZA DORSEY 
ViI'glnla Club. 
Mt. Washington. Baltimore. Md. 
Atlanta. Ga. 
Lancaster. Ky. 
. McKinney. Texas 
207 Fifth Ave .• Knoxville. Tenn. 
· Berryville. Va. 
404 Park Ave .• Charlotte. N . C . ELIZABETH DOWD. X f! 
Mohican Sub· Team ; Tal' H ee l C luu ; L . T. L.; FI',~Hhman C h ecr LC'ndC'I'; Cotil li on ; C h oir 
THELMA MARGARET DUFFIN . Louisville. Ky. 
T t' nness 0·.1\ rl<ansas·Kentuc1<y C lull . 
HELENA EDMONDS. .<l A .<l 
:rvIar y Ja nd Club; Yankee Club. 
MARGARET NASH FAIRER 
Co tilli on; VII'glnla Club; Chora l Club. 
LUCILLE LYTTON FIELDS. J( A 
Virgini A. Club. 
SUE ELIZABETH FISHER 
ViI'glnla Llub. 
~ARY LORAN A FOOTE 
Bluc Sub·Team; Yankee Club. 
LEOTA FORCHT 
Tennes8ce-A I'kansas-Kentucky C lub. 
LUCILLE ELIZABETH FRAY 
Virgin ia Club; Art Club. 
FREDONIA FRAZER 
Chora l (' Iuh ; ('hoiI' ; Geol'l;la C lub ; 1"1"(,l1ch ('lu ll. 
MARGARET FUGATE 
Tcnnessec-A d <ansas-Kentucl<y Club. 
FLORENCE FULTON 
Hlchmond Club; VIr'glnla Club. 
JULIA ELIZABETH FUQUA 
Virginia ("Iub; hoiI'; Choral Club. 
KATHLEEN ELIZABETH FURCRON 
KATIE FRANK GtLCHRIST 
A labamll (')uh. 
MARY DOROTHEA GILL . 
TexaS ('Iub; Choral Club. 
MARY MARGARET GLASSCOCK . 
~rt'xns Club. 
EMMA ELIZABETH GLENN. <I> M 
R. G. A. Coun<'i l ; Routh Carolina 1ub. 
KATIILEEN COLEMAN GOODLOE 
VIr·glnlA. Club. 
ALVAH GRAY 
VIr'glnl" Club. 
MARGUERITTE LALUCE GUY 
Vh·glniu. Club. 
MARY ELEANOR HALL. j. .<l j. 
1 ... T. t ... ; TE'nncssee-Arl<ansns-Kentucky ("Iub. 
RUTH LEE HARRELSON 
Baltimore. Md. 
Norfolk. Va. 
1115 Wise St.. Lynchburg. Va. 
Franlclown. Va. 
Red Wing. Minn . 
· Louisville. Ky . 
Advance Mills. Va. 
· . Macon. Ga. 
Adairville. Ky. 
401 Seminary Ave .• Richmond. Va. 
414 Weslover Ave .• Norfolk. Va. 
The Plains. Va. 
Courtland. Ala. 
1818 Broadway. Galveston. Texas 
McAllen . Texas 
270 E . Main St .• Spartanburg. S . C. 
. Greenfield. Va. 
· Waverly. Va. 
525 Virginia Ave .• Norfolk. V a. 
116 21st Ave .• 5 .• Nashville. Tenn. 
2513 W . Grace St.. Richmond. Va. 
l\lohic.'an Hub-Team; L. T. L.; Virginin. Club; Hlchmond Club. 
(45) 
ACILE HARRISON, r <I' B (Pledge) . 381 Central Park, West, New York, N. Y . 
Mohican 'l'Nl.1'll; Secl'etul'Y or FrC'shman Class; VITI», (', K. 
LILIAN ELSOM HARRISON 
1\10hl 'an "ream j Ath lclic Coun cil; n.lchmond 
MARION K. HARRISON 
'rcnnc88ce-Arkn.nSllS_J{('n lu('h:y (' Iub. 
MARY STUART HARRISON, eft M 
Virginia ~ Iub. 
C[NEVIEVE HAZLEWOOD 
VIrgInia Club. 
HELEN VAN METER IIEWETT 
Yank('o (~Iuh. 
ANNA CATHARINE IIEYER 
'I'ar lI e!'t C lub. 
FRANCES HOLLAND 
VII·glnln. C lull. 
JEWELL FLORENCE IloLLAND 
Virgin In. ('luh. 
MARCARETTE FRANCES HOLLOWAY 
Tar lIc('1 ('Iub. 
SALLIE MAE HOLMAN 
Vlcc-Pn'sld('nt A lahama. (' Iub ; Choral (,Iub. 
ELIZABETH HOPKINS. X n 
VIrgInia ('Iub. 
RACHEL HOPKINS 
Choral ('lulJ; O'·clw8tl'a. 
VIRCINIA IIANCOCK . 
Virginia (' Iub. 
LoUISE POLK IluCER 
COti lli on. 
SUSANNA IMOCENE Hucc 
1\ttuyla.ncl (, Iuh ; Ylll1h.('c (' lub. 
IRIS BRADFIELD JARRELL 
Gt'o l'gla ('lub; (,holl'; Chol'al (,Iub. 
MARY AUCUSTA JEFFERSON 
('hol'al ('Iuh; Vlq.;-Inlu ('lui), 
HELE NE ELIZABETH JEFFREYS, ]{ A (Pledge ) 
Tar l lt.>t·1 ('Iuh. 
. . Richmond, Va. 
lub; Virginia C lub ; Choral Club. 
Pocahontas, Ark. 
Danville, Va. 
103 MI. Vernon Ave., Danville, Va. 
. . Lansing, Mich. 
Wilmington, N. C. 
Eastville, Va. 
Eastville, Va. 
Wilmington, N. C. 
. Ozark, Ala. 
B edford, Va. 
New Orleans, La. 
. Appomattox, Va. 
3211 Pry tan ice 51., N ew Orleans, La. 
Maine Ave., Forest Park, Baltimore, Md. 
La Grange, Ga. 
Amelia C. H., Va. 
R ocky MI., N . C. 
MARY OWENS KEITH , A A A (Pledge) 
TCnn('''Ree Arkansas-Kpntucky ClulJ; Mohican Rub-Team, 
ELIZABETH GARDNER KENNEDY 
Maysville, Ky. 
Urbana , Ohio Yllnkp' Club. 
PEARL GLASS KENT . 
Tar Be(') ('tub; ('hora! ('Iub. 
EMMA TROY KINC, K A (Pledge) 
Tar 1 [('f'l ('Iub. 
SUSSANNA K NAPP . . 
HI('hmonll ('Iuh; ViI·,.,lnla. ('Iub. 
LAKE LAMBERT 
VII'glnl" (·Iub. 
IMOCENE LEAVELL 
Texas (~lub. 
ANNIE GOODLOE LIPSCOMB , X n 
Vrlglnln Club; Chornl Club. 
VIRCINIA WALTON LONC 
Richmond Club; Virginia ('tub. 
ELLEN KATHERINE LOVELL 
Texas Club. 
Sanford, N. C. 
Fayetteville, N . C. 
703 W. Grace St., Richmond, Va. 
Welch, W. Va. 
EI Paso, Texas 
University, Va. 
2911 Grove Ave., Richmond, Va. 
Muskogee, Okla. 
(46) 
KATHERINE B. MCCLUNC, <I> 111 • 
Ump. C. K.; VIrgInIa Clu b. 
VIRCINIA HUNDLEY MCCOY 
'rr'easurer Freshman Class; 
DOROTHY ATWOOD MCCUTCHEON 
ChOl'o.l Club ; Yankee Club. 
SUSIE MCCUTCHEON. . 
Yemassee Sub-Team; Vil'ginia Club. 
MARCARET McELRATH . 
VIrgInIa lub. 
MARY JESSIE McELRATH 
VIrgInIa Club. 
MARTHA McINTOSH, r <I> B . . . . 
. Lexington, Va. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Sedalia, Mo. 
Altavista. Va. 
Pierce. W . Va. 
Pierce, W. Va. 
1501 Lady St .• Columbia, S. C. 
Yemassee Team; Vice-President 
MARY MCKINNEY, X !1 
I South Carolina C lu lJ. 
Freshman Class; SI,h nx ; 622 N. 3d Ave .• Durant, Okla. 
']'exas C lub. 
CAROLYN V. MARTIN . . 
Ch oral Club ; VII'glnl" Club. 
ELIZABETH GILLESPIE MARTIN 
VII·glnlo. Club. 
MARCARET VIRCINIA MARTIN . 
Secretary a nd Treasurer Georgia C lub. 
VIRCINIA BURKS MARTIN, r <I> B . 
Yankee Club. 
ANNIE NICHOLAS MEREDITH 
Choral Club; VirgInia Club. 
RENE MASSEY ., . 
Richmond Club; Vlrglnlo. Club. 
LUCILE MONTCOMERY, A A A 
South Ca"ol1na (,Iub. 
ELIZABETH BARCLAY MOON 
RIchmond Club; VIrginia lub. 
MOZELE MYERS 
VIrginia Clul). 
MILDRED V. NEWTON 
VIrginia Clu b. 
MILDRED NOBLE 
Texas Club. 
Charleston. W. Va. 
Charleston, W. Va. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Detroit, Mich. 
412 W . 34th St.. Norfolk, Va. 
.. Richmond, Va. 
Spartanburg. S. C. 
. Richmond, Va. 
Danville, Va. 
407 W . 38th St., Norfolk, Va. 
Mangum. Okla. 
1107 Main St., Danville, Va. 
SEASHOLS NOELL, 11 B <I> CI b' 
Rphlnx; L. 1.'. l...; Virginia u. 
Mohican Tcam; T-A-H; Y. 'V. C, A. Hub ·Cahln('t. 
Coti llIon. 
LILLIAN MABEL NUSSMAN 
VIrginia Club. OWEN, IT B <I> 
NELL BROCKENBROUCH 
Vlt'glnla Clu b. 
DORIS PEEPLES 
G O"gla lub ; Chora l Club. (Pled e) 
E EDMONDSON PENICK, A A A g • 
MILY . -R-A-G-O-N; Secl' 'lary ) . Ump. C. K., D 
Orchestra. 
ANNIE HAWES PENN 
VIrginia. ·Iub. 11 B <I> 
ELIZABETH GORDON PENNOCK, 
Yankee lub. 
LEONA PIPES 
Alabama lub. 
SELENA ELLEN REEDER, 
Yankee C lub. 
ELIZABETH STUART RED 
'XCXRS Club, 
11B<I> 
w. C. A.; 
(47) 
Suffolk, Va. 
Lexinglon. Va. 
Savannah, Ga. 
Lexington, Va. 
horal C luh ; Choir; Vlrglnlll ('Iuh; 
Roanoke, Va. 
Urbana, Ohio 
Clanton, Ala . 
2519 Glenwood, Toledo, Ohio 
817 Caroline St., Hou,ton , Tex., 
ELIZABETH G IBIJONEY R HODES 
Vll'glnia (,lub. 
R UTH R HORER. K Il (P ledge) 
C<"orgla (,Iuh. 
M IRIAM EVAD~E RISSER 
Yallkt'e Club. 
EMILY ARM ISTEAD ROBERTSON. X n 
(,hol'a! (,Iub; Vtq;;lnla ("lub. 
SUE JOHNSON ROBERTSON. K Il 
Virginia Club. 
BEATRICE ROCERS . 
('hont] ('Iub; Yan)t<'C Club. 
l lELEN ROCERS 
YiI'glnla Club. 
ALICE ROSE 
Tt.'xas ('lub. 
CARRIE BROD IE SANDERS 
Tal' ]I t'p l ('Iub. 
MABEL FLOYD SATTERWIliTE 
Vll'glnla ('Iub. 
ISABEL RITCHIE SAVILLE 
"h'g-lllln (,luh: Hi('hmond Club. 
MARIAN RUSSELl. SHIPP. Il Il Il 
~rummy. 
BETTY SKELDIN(' 
'rnr H epj ('Iub. 
GLADYS CLIfTON SMALLRIDCE 
Virginia ('Jub. 
J ULIA DuPUY SMITH. IT n <]> 
Yh'glnla ('Jul>. 
GRETCHEN STAMATS. I[ B (I' (Pledge) 
Mummy; Y"nl«'(, ('Iub. 
ELIZABETH ROUNTREE STEPHENSON 
VIr'glnla. ('Iub. 
MARJORIE JULIA STEVENSON 
\~H.nkf.·f' ('lull, 
Welch. W. Va. 
50 S. Prado. Atlan ta. Ga. 
Kankakee. III. 
Norfolk. Va. 
35 S. Market 51., Petersbu rg, Va. 
East Orange, N. j. 
Petersburg, Va. 
Gainesville, Texas 
415 Church Ave., Roanoke, Va. 
Emporia, Va. 
. Richmond, Va. 
. Lexington, Ky. 
Wilmington, N. C. 
Montgomery, W. Va. 
. Lexington, Va. 
Toledo, Ohio 
Abingdon, Va. 
East Orange. N. J. 
I IELEN LOUISE TAYLOR . Como, Miss. 
~lIM81I:1slJ)))1 ('luI.). 
EMMA COMER TINSLEY Roanoke, Va. 
Vir'glnta ('Iub. 
VIRCINIA TOPPINC Flat River, Mo. 
("hoiI'; ('hornl ('Iub; M ohi('an Hub-'rpam; Yank,..e ('Jul>. 
MARCARET ADAMS VANCE. . . Chi lhomic, Va. 
Virginia ('Iuh. 
ROSA K IMBROUCH VAUCHAN, <]> )I 2123 Rivermon( Ave. , Lynchburg, Va. 
:\tummy; Virginia. ('lu1>: ('(tll'ion. 
WINNIE MAE WORD Amari llo, T exa. 
Tf'xn.s Club. 
GRACE LOU ISA WATSON Johnston, S. C. 
Knuth ("ll'olina ('Iub. 
MARCARET WHITE 317 Broad 51., Portsmou th, Va. 
VirginIa ('Iuh, 
MARY WORD \X-'HITEHURST Norfolk, Va. 
('IHu'al ('Iuh, ViI'glnla (,Iul). 
MARION WILKINSON " Bedford, Va. 
Ylrglnlll "Jub, 
MARCARET F. WOLCOTT, 11 H (~ . Hollywood, Cal. 
:l\lohlcan ~uh·'rl·nm. Hphlnx. 
SARAH DORSEY Yow, (1))[ . Lavonia, Ga. 
(~()tlJllnl1; Geol'gla ('1\.:)), 
(48) 
~chool daljs. school ckuJs. 
Green and Golden rule days, 
Deference for Seniors 
lJOU must learn quick. 
Taught to the tune of the 
Sophomore Stick. 
The first thing -you lQarTl 
is the Laundry List, 
The first thing 1JOU wear' 
is a. pigtail twist. 
These are the joys 
aU others have missed 
Who mererit with. the 
Freshmen this year! 
"FRESII" MEN 
(49) 
v 
Color3: Orchid and White 
Motto: "Not What We Do, But How We Do It" 
We had a mighty number 
Before there was a B.M. degree; 
But now that new invention 
Has robbed us, as you see. 
Yet irregulars add variety, 
And the adage old you lcnow-
"Variety is the spice of life"-
That's why we stay just so. 
OFFICERS 
FlollJer: Sweet Pea 
Pre3idenl 
Vice_Pre3idenl 
JULIA LEDBETTER. • • 
OTELIA MCGILL 
MARY GWYN . S " crc/~ry and Trea3urer 
MISS PARKINSON, Spa mar 
(50) (51) 
EVA BERRYMA:-I BAGLEY 
NO t'th ('n l' o llnn. Club. 
ANNA BOARDMAN. I' <I' n 
Y ankee ("Iub. 
JOSEPHINE BRADLEY 
Tt'xns C luh. 
MARTHA CARR 
Irregular Class Roll 
'rt' nn essPE;'- A t'k a mUl s- K cnlu(' l<y Club. 
. . Moyoch. N. C. 
213 Bolton St.. Baltimore. Md. 
. Corsicana, Texas 
Johnston City. Tenn. 
KITTY HULL CRUPPER. K a (Pledge) . . Falls Church. Va. 
V lt'g tn llt (,Iub ; L. T . L . 
BLANCHE DELANEY 1915 Grove Ave .• Richmond. Va. 
HI(')lInnl1 fl (,Iub ; Vi rginia ('Iub. 
JUDITH WORTHAM FLIPPO 1015 Franklin Road. Roanoke. Va. 
A l't C lub ; V i q.;' lnl n. ( 'I ub ; ( 'h ol'a l "lu lJ. 
MARY FLOWERS. IT n <I' . Jakin . Ga. 
GeOl'gla. C lub; L . T. 1.. 
IDA BRITTAIN GREENLAW Blacksburg. Va. 
Pl'o fl (' i f' n ('y In P lano; Pl'ofi c lency in V iolin; V ln; lnla (' tub. 
CAROLINE FRANCES GLOVER 
Ceol'gla C lub. 
MARY AGNES GWYN 
Newnan. Ga. 
Marion. Va. 
V it'glnln C lub : Il oll ln s t. I'c'h {'slI'a. ; Y l m a.ssee Kub- T pa.m ; S"'(' !'cta r y a nd T reasu l"(' !' of 
A lhl Ni(> ASI:IO(' la tion. 
ADALE L . llERZBERG 
,Alaha m a C lub. 
NAN DENT IIl!RT. II B <I' 
Alaba m a (' luI>. 
KATHLEEN HULL KELLY. r <I.> J3 
Captai n M oh lc'an '[' ('am; 'J'- A - H ; A- V - A ; ('h OiI' ; Ch or a l C lub. 
DAISY LEA . q, M . 
L'"m p. ( ', J{' j CoU llion (,Iub ; An Club ; \~l l' g lnl a (' Iub. 
JULIA REED LEDBETTER. 'I' )[ 
Coti llion ('Iu b; Al't (, Iub ; South ('a l'oJi na (' lu I> . 
SADIE MILLER 
VIrgIn Ia (, Iub. 
OrELIA BUTTER MCGILL. ]' (~ B 
VIrgI n ia (' lu I> ; L. 1'. L. 
MARY E . OvERIIOESER, K .\ 0 
Texas (' Iuh .. 
CLARA PAXTON 
(52) 
Gadsden. Ala . 
Eufaula. Ala. 
. Bristol. Va. 
Danville. Va. 
Anderson . S. C . 
. . Salem. Va. 
Pelersburg. Va. 
Oklahoma City. Okla. 
Oklahoma City. Okla. 
MACON QUILLEN 
l\l ohlcltn Sub 4 T ea m ; l\fa r y Ja nd ( luh. 
ELLEN DENT RAMEY 
Geol'gla (, lu b. 
VIRGINIA RATH . . 
Yemasse(' Tl~am; A-l)- ... \ ; t.: m p. C. K .; 
Berlin. Md. 
Adanla. Ga. 
Hollins College. Hollins. Va . 
. Idle Hour. Richmond. Va. 
THEA RUEGER. K a (Pledge) I T . T.. ; nl'gl n ln Clu b; Coti llion. 
Rich m on d C lub; Ch oir ; Glee Cl :lb; ~ph i n x; ~. 
GLADYS FRANCES SCHUMACHER . ., Ol'd,."l l'O. 
VlJ'gl nla C lub ; Ar t C lub ; r h o ra l C lub; 
MARY RIVES SJlEPJlERD . . Co tilli o n. 
Virg inia (, Iuh ; Richmond C luh ; L . T . I ... ; 
llELEN TINDEL 
'J' t'xas (, lub. 
VAN NESS LAVI NIA TOPPING 
Yankee C lub. 
ELLEN ROBINS WHALEY . .. Ya nl<oe Cluh. 
M ohican Tl'u.m ; l\l a l'y la nd (" Iub; 
MARION WHITE . 
[Tm p. C. K.; Virgin ia C lub . 
BERTHA GARNETT WILCOX. <I> )[ " • 
T('xas C lub; Magazine Stan. 
(53) 
105 Highland Ave .• Coving·on. Va. 
2008 Monument Ave .• Richmond. Va. 
. Bullard. Texas 
Flal River, Mo. 
. Berlin . Md . 
Bedford. Va. 
McKinney. Texas 
11tt ilemnriam 
+ + 
1BUrlt 
IDijulI. 3JfrUtttl'. 3JlI(U 2.3. 1.34U 
IDi.,() 
JlIltgnfl'n1lul', lIn., .fJl1lurrl1 24. 192U 
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In the Evening Light 
T was a late afternoon in February; one of those rare days when Nature, 
contriving to neglect her winter duties, was eager to create anew. Although 
the shadow of winter had touched the world with its half-hint of early 
darkness, the softness of spring caressed it. The trees were not desolate 
in their barren loneliness; they now breathed a promise of spring. The 
spirit of this radiant usurper, not having gained fupremacy, was yet immi-
nent, and, like a rich, warm vapor, tinged the winter's frost with gentleness. 
The sun, too, seemed under the witchery of the day. Yet high in the heaven, 
it was moving slowly to its goal, casting long, rich rays on a group of college buildings 
gathered near a small sulphur spring. The purpling hills were nearing now, and it loitered 
on its way, coloring the sky with loveliness. 
In this beautiful harmony of earth and sky an old man was walking. Although age 
had seamed his face and his eye had lost its brightness, his walk was erect and brisk. 
Peace and contentment rested on his fine, clear-cut features, which had not lost their 
inimitable power of purpose and integrity. He stopped every now and then to drink in 
the peace and beauty of the evening; and then, smiling as though he must lose no timt'. 
resumed his walk. 
He looked about him eagerly, as one who looks on the fulfilIment of a passionate 
dream. Before each of the buildings he stopped, examining it carefully, looking at its 
foundation and workmanship as one who, though seeing some of them for the first time, 
was yet in some way responsible for their being. At one end of the rectangle about 
which the buildings were grouped, broad steps led up to the portico of a library building. 
He paused here, looking up at an inscription above the portico with a quizzical smile of 
approbation and pleasure. 
So absorbed was he in the buildings that he had not noticed the lack of noise and 
pleasant confusion that usually mark this particular hour on a college campus. Now, 
for the first time, the silence seemed to catch his attention. He looked around for the 
girls who were always about in laughing, happy groups. 
All at once, out of this growing solitude, voices reached the ears of the listenin~ 
wanderer. Again that look of pleased reassurance flashed over his face, and, walking 
quickly and expectantly, he followed the sound of the singing. He listened closely. 
"Soon Mr. Cocke real worried gOI. 
And saw Ihi. wouldn'l do; 
So ·Boy.: he .aid, 'you slay away; 
Girls, I'll run Ihis school for you- you you- you.' 
(55) 
"Sing, sioters, oing! Sioters, oing! 
And let old Hollin. ring, ring, ring. 
"So many years we've come on here; 
Our heart. are always true 
To ideal. made and given to u. 
In eighteen forty-two-two- two--two." 
As in a dream he heard and understood the songs celebrating February the twenty-
first. It was the birthday of someone who had left them eighteen years ago. Someont: 
whose memory was greatly loved and revered, and who had made the school not only a 
temple of learning but of lofty ideals that were held inviolable. Then he caught the 
words: 
the first president 0 f our dear Hollins 
But he waited no longer, He stole away as silently as he had come. Had it really 
been eighteen years since he had so proudly and gladly watched the college he had helped 
to make? 
The shadows were darkening and he must hurry. Turning towards Main Building, 
he stopped at an open door. The room was dark except for a shaft of light that fell 
from a lamp upon a lady seated at a table, busily writing. It was easy to see the relation-
ship between the two. On her features were stamped the same power of purpose and 
integrity, and her eyes, too, were those of a dreamer. He took a quick, pleased look 
around the room, at the familiar bookcases, at an old armchair, and at a few well-fingered 
boob on the table. Then, with a lingering look at the one under the shaft of light, and 
with a silent benediction for her, he left. 
The sun had reached its home now, and like a holy flame had burnt itself out behind 
the hills. But before it departed its dying ray fell upon an old man walking slowly, but 
with his face upturned and glorified, away from the college to which he had given his 
life into the deepening peace of the evening light. 
BERTHA GARNETT WILCOX. 
(56) 
GOLD 
(57) 
A soft. faint whisper sounded in m:y ear. 
And to m:y sleep-dazed brain a presence said: 
"C ome out with me and I will show to :you 
A sight which few behold." and I arose 
And We two stole out softl:y where the da:y 
Still slumbered on in fitful sleep. as if 
A waiting the light kiss of dawn to rouse 
It once again to action. As We stood 
Upon the mist:y summit of the hill. 
The rising sun sent wandering shafts of light 
Upon the spirit who had led me hence. 
And. as she brushed with tender fingers all 
The enveloping mists from round her. lo. she spolee: 
"I am the spirit which has ruled the world 
F or three short months. In this brief space I've lived 
In glorious freedom. and with jo:yous feet 
I've danced o' er earth and laughed and sung with glee. 
And onl:y stopped to paint with lavish brush 
The hillsides. fields and skies and then to sing 
With rippling streams. or listen while some bird 
Called with untold rapture to its mate. 
And all the while I walked on tiptoe b:y 
And laughed with jo:y to know that. unperceived. 
I had wrought all the beaut:y that I saw. 
I breathed; and soon from out the moistened earth 
Arbutus sprang and violets smiled at me. 
Ah. all the earth has been so kind to me 
That I am loath to leave; but change must come. 
And. look! m:y dress of green is dulled. 
The wreath of flowers which I made with care 
Has faded. Even noW m:y bare feet find 
The wa:y less pleasant. Ah. m:y heart is sad. 
For I am d:ying and the world with me. 
But look! Our last few da:ys we have not spent 
In grief and gloom. A glorious red supplants 
The pleasant green. and golden-rod has bloomed 
To blend its colors with the riot bold 
Found ever:ywhere in hill and field and plain-
The pomp of Nature marching to the tomb. 
But even noW the splendor here must e/1d. 
And I must go and :yield m:y swa:y. 
Farewell!" 
She paused and stood. a sad and slender form. 
And reached out tender arms as if to hold 
For one brief minute more the life she loved. 
Then. bending low. she buried 'neath the sod 
A golden sunbeam which should leeep the earth 
A live through all the still cold months ahead. 
This done. with tender smile and sad. 
She faded from m:y sight. and this neW da:y 
And I were left alone. 
MIRIAM MCCLAMMY. 
Driving 
-----.. Through 
Our 
Hollins 
Land 
(60) 
Student Government Association 
SUE BUCKNER . . . . . . . . • • 
MARGARET Cox . . . . • 
JOSEPHINE ANDREWS . 
OFFI CERS 
SARAH REDWINE . Secretar]! 
F ACUL TY ADVISORY BOARD 
MISS MARY WILLIAMSON, Chairman 
MIss MARIA F . PARKINSON 
MISS THALIA HAYWOOD 
MIss THEODORA CRANE 
MISS LOULIE SNEAD 
(62) 
. . . Vice-President 
Treasurer 
President 
Executive Council 
SENIORS 
KATHERYNE DAVIS MILDRED BAUERSFELD 
VIRGINIA GLOVER 
JUNIORS 
EDNA HADAWAY 
VIRGINIA LEE Cox 
KATHERINE CRAWLEY 
SOPHOMORES 
FRESHMEN 
LOUISE GEMMELL SARAH REDWI NE 
DOROTHY BARKER EMMA GLENN 
MEMBER EX-OFFICIO 
HELEN HARDWICKE, President Y. W. C. A . 
(63) 
91 
Young Women's Christian Association 
OFFICERS 
HELEN HARDWICKE 
VRICINIA LEE Cox 
EMILY PENICK • 
MARY BULLINCTON . Treasurer 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
CABINET 
MIRIAM MCCLAMMY 
ELIZABETH WITT 
VIRCINIA GLOVER 
(64) 
MILDRED BAUERSFELD 
EDNA HADAWAY 
INEZ DUKE 
President 
The Art Club 
OFFICERS 
MISS KATHLEEN COLLIER 
MI SS GERTRUD RATH 
. Pre.ident 
Vice-Preside,,1 
MISS I IELEN HOLT . 
KAHTLEEN COLLIER 
LUCILE FRAY 
GERTRUD RATII 
LOUISE IluCER 
MEMBERS 
JUDITH FLIPPO 
MARJORIE STONER 
JULIA LEDBETTER 
DAI SY LEA 
GLADYS S CIIUMACHER 
IIELEN IloLT 
HONORARY MEMBER 
MISS ETHEL IluCIIES 
(65) 
Secrelary and T rea.urer 
9l0A 
CHRISTMAS COTILLION 
(66) 
I 
PROFESSOR ERICH RATH 
MISS BESSIE PEYTON 
MISS RUTH HIBBARD • . 
C. BAKER 
D. BINGHAM 
G. CLARE 
L. COOPER 
M. CORBITT 
L. CRIM 
T. CUDD 
R. DARBY 
C. DEANE 
K. DEANE 
E. DOWD 
M. FAIRER 
J . FLIPPO 
F. FRAZER 
J . FUQUA 
J . GILL 
M. GILL 
M. GLASSCOCK 
A. I IARRISON 
L. I- IARRISON 
A. HERZBERG 
Choral Club 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
M. HILL 
S. M. HOLMAN 
R. HOPKINS 
M. HOWE 
D. HUFFMAN 
L. HUGER 
I. JARRELL 
M. JEFFERSON 
M. L. KEISTER 
M. S. KENT 
K. KELLY 
M. L. LESTER 
E. LINEBERGER 
A. LIPSCOMB 
D. MCCUTCHEON 
V. MGCoy 
C. MARTIN 
V. MARTIN 
A. MEREDITH 
M. NEWlON 
F. M. NEUSOME 
Director 
. . A .. istant Director 
. Pianist 
M. NIX 
J. PATTERSON 
C. PAXTON 
E. PENICK 
D. PEEPLES 
M. PORTLOCK 
G. RATH 
L. RATH 
M. RITER 
E. ROBERTSON 
B. ROGER 
T. RUEGER 
G. SCHUMACHER 
L. SMETIIERS 
E. STEPHENSON 
II. TAYLOR 
V. TOPPING 
M. WHITEIIURST 
A. WILSON 
B. WIL~ON 
W. M. WORD 
Hollins Philharmonic Orchestra 
MR. HENRY FUCHS 
IDA GREENLAW 
EDNA HADAWAY . 
VIRGINIA RATH 
OFFICERS 
JULIA MACFARLAN 
MAIDA HILL 
MEMBERS 
FawltJl Conductor 
Student Conductor 
Librarian 
Pianist 
Stud.nt Conductor 
Manager 
MARY GWYN GLADYS SCHUMACHER RACHEL IloPKINS 
VIRGINIA HANCOCK MARY VAN TURNER 
(67) 
Spinster Staff 
INEZ DUKE 
ELIZABETH BUXTO:>l 
KATHARINE CRAWLEY 
~ARCARET J\LLEN 
~ARTHA CORBITT • . . 
LOUISE GEMMELL 
~ARY THOMAS Cox 
GERTRUD RATH 
~ARJORIE STONER . 
(~S) 
Editor-in-Chief 
Busine .. Manager . 
A .. istant Business Manager 
. Associate Editor 
. Associate Editor 
A .. ociate Editor 
Associate Editor 
Art Editor 
Art Editor 
SPINSTER STAFF 
(69) 
Hollins Magazine Staff 
LUCILLE CRIM • . . . . . 
BESS JEFFREYS. . . . 
MIRIAM MCCLAMMY 
OFFICERS 
. . . . .. Editor-in-Chief 
. . . Bu.ine .. Manager 
. A .. istant Business Manager 
STAFF 
RUTH BASTIAN 
JULIA MORROW CHURCH 
LYNETTE GRAHAM 
ANNA JOHNSON 
FELICIA TAYLOR 
BERTHA GARNETT WILCOX 
ELIZABETH WITT 
MAGAZINE STAFF 
(71) 
To the Alumnae 
Oh, lillIe green teacup, wilh your rim of gold' 
lIas your fragile body lasted all these years? 
To think you have been packed away in the chest 
for such a long, long time. 
The past rises from you like the aroma of Chinese 
tea . 
How many gi rlish hands have held you' 
Can you remember them all, you dainty bit of 
china? 
Their faces are mostly forgott en, but their spi rit 
ah, their spirit' 
That will never fade from either of us; will it, 
little cup? 
The afternoon teas at far -away Hollins, 
The merry voices, the hearty laughter, the joy of 
imbiding the piping tea from your shallow 
bowl. 
Narrow escapes at classes, stalwart lovers, the 
blunders of green Freshmen. 
Yes, and wee bits of scandal, too, all mingled over 
your surface-
The air was charged with the good fellowship of 
it all. 
Then came the tragedy, for "smash '" 
Your brother cup lay on the floor , with only the 
little gold handle not . hattered. 
My treasure lay there on the floor before me-
Broken, that's all. 
(72) 
Ah, little cup-but I have dreamed long enough. 
You must go back to your nest, my dear ; 
But your spirit is revived in my heart, and 
The tenderness of your associates will ever be in 
my soul M. A. 
Hollins Alumnae Association 
OFFICERS 
MISS MARGARET PHELAN SCOTT 
MISS MARY STUART COCKE 
MISS RACHEL \VILSON 
MISS BESSIE C. BARBEE 
MISS MARIAN S. BAYNE 
MISS LOUISE BUCKNER 
MEMI3ERS 
MISS MATTY L. COCKE 
MRS. ELLA R . COCKE 
MISS RACHEL WILSON 
MRS. SUSIE WILSON COCKE 
MISS MARY STUART COCKE 
PresiJCII{ 
SecretarJl 
. Treasurer 
MISS THALIA S. llA YWDOD 
MISS MARIA F. PARKINSON 
MRS. M. P. PLEASANTS 
MRS. LELIA M . RATlI 
MISS BESSIE PEYTO:-l 
MISS LUISE RATH 
MISS MARGARET COCKE 
MRS. M. S. llAYWOOD 
MISS W. M . SCOTT 
MI SS AGNES C. TERRELL MISS AnGYI E 
Mns. MAny MASTERS TURNER 
MISS MARY WILLIAMSO:-l 
MISS MARGARET SCOTT 
(73) 
TUTWilER 
SUE C. BUCKNER 
Queen of the Ma!J 
(75) 
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The Pan~Hellenic Council 
REBECCA LAKE 
ABBIE LANE ANDERWN 
I IELEN RItENOUR . 
ROSALIE BURBANK • 
FELICIA TAYLOR . . • 
JULIA MORROW CHURCH 
MARGARET Cox " • . 
LOUISE GEMMELL . . • 
KATHLEEN KELLY 
MIRIAM MCCLAM MY 
EDNA IIADAWAY . 
MARY BULLINTON • 
LUCILLE CRIM " 
SARAH REDWINE . 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
(80) 
Presidenl 
Secrelary alld Treasurer 
. Kappa Della 
. Kappa Della 
Phi Mu 
Phi Mu 
Della Della Della 
Della Della Della 
Camma Phi Bela 
Camma Phi B ela 
Pi Bela Phi 
Pi B ela Phi 
Chi Omega 
. Chi Omega 
THEI9ZD~ 
The Pan~Hellenic Creed 
E, the fraternity undergraduate members, stand for good scholarship, for 
the guardians of good health, for whole-hearted co-operation with our col-
lege ideals for student life, for the maintenance of fine social standards 
and for the serving, to the best of our ability, of our college community. 
Good college citizenship, as a preparation for good citizenship in the larger 
world of alumnae days, is the ideal that shall guide our chapter activities. 
We, the fraternity alumnae members, stand for an active, sympathetic 
interest in the life of our undergraduate sisters, for loyal support of the 
ideals of our Alma Mater, for the encouragement of high scholarship, for the maintenance 
of healthful physical conditions in chapter house and dormitory, and for using our influence 
to further the best standards for the education of the young women of America. Loyal 
service to chapter, college, and community is the ideal that shall guide our fraternity 
activities. 
We, the fraternity officers, stand for loyal and earnest work for the realization of 
these fraternity standards. Co-operation for the maintenance of fraternity life in har-
mony with its best possibilities is the ideal that shall gu:de our fraternity activities. 
We, the fraternity women of America, stand for preparation for service through the 
character building inspired in the close contact and deep friendship of fraternity life. To 
us fraternity life is not the enjoyment of special privileges, but an opportunity to prepare 
for wide <!nd wise hu:nan servic::. 
(1\1) 
Kappa Delta 
Organized 1897 
Gamma Chapter 
ROSALIE BURBANK . . . 
MARGARET COUCH . . . 
KITTY CRUPPER (Pledge) 
INEZ DUKE .. 
LUCILE FIELDS . . . . 
SARAH HUNTER 
HELENE JEFFREYS (Pledge) 
EMMA TROY KING (Pledge) 
RUTII RHORER (Pledge) 
HELEN RIDENOUR 
SUE ROBERTSON . 
MARTHA CORBITT 
SORORES 
• I · 
HONORARY MEMBER 
MRS. BOOZER 
(82) 
Chartered 1902 
North Carolina 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Alabama 
Virginia 
South Carolina 
North Carolina 
North Carolina 
. Georgia 
Maryland 
Virginia 
Virginia 
(83) 
Organized, 1852 
• 
Phi Mu 
SORORES 
FELICIA TAYLOII, Vn. MARY SlUART JJA:\RISON, Va. 
MARY NOBLE SMITH, S. C. JULIA MORIIOW CHUIICH, Texas 
JOSEPHINE ANOREWS, Ga. ELIZABETH LINEBERGER, N. C. 
MARY GLOVER, Ga. DAISY LEA, Va. 
EMMA GLENN, S. C. MARY DULIN, Ky. 
KATHLEEN COLLIER, Ark. KAHTERINE MCCLUNG, Va. 
HELEN JJOLT, Tenn. ELIZABETH DITTO, Texas 
MARY PACE, Ga. DOROTHY BARKER, Maine 
MARCARF.T WARREN , Tenn. JULIA LEDBETTER, S. C. 
J E:-INIE BUFORD J [ANSON, Va. SARAH Yow, Ga. 
ROSA VAUGHAN, Va. 
BERTHA GARNETT WILCOX, Texas 
DOROTIIY DooLEY, Tenn. 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
MISS MARY WILLIAMSO'l 
MISS LOULIE S:-IEAD 
(81) 
C hartered, 1903 
(85) 
SUE BUCKNER 
ELIZABETH BUXTON 
MARGARET COX . 
GERTRUDE CLARE 
VIRGINIA GLOVER 
LOUISE GEMMELL 
REBECCA LAKE . 
MARJORIE NIX . 
JULIA MACFARLAN 
ELIZABETH WITT 
RUSSELL SHIPP . 
DOROTIIY LATSHAW 
Delta Delta Delta 
Founded Thanksgiving Eve, 1888 
Alpha Zeta Chapter 
SORORES 
. ,. 
MARY OWENS KEITII (Pledge) 
HELENA EDMONDS .. . 
EMILY PENICK (Pledge) 
LUCILE MONTGOMERY . . 
TALLULAH CUDD (Pledge) . 
ELEANOR HALL . . . 
LAURA MAE LEWIS 
CONSTANCE BALDWIN . 
FACULTY MEMBER 
MISS MARY WHITTLE 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
MISS BESSIE PEYTON 
MRS. J. R. SPENCER 
(86) 
Kentucky 
Virginia 
Virginia 
. Massachusells 
Georgia 
Virginia 
South Carolina 
New York 
South Carolina 
Virginia 
. . . Kentucky 
" Pennsylvania 
Kentucky 
· . Maryland 
Virginia 
South Carolina 
South Carolina 
· . Tennessee 
. . Florida 
· New Jersey 
(87) 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Founded November II, 1874 
Upsilon Chapter 
ABBIE LANE ANDERSON 
MILDRED BAUERSFELD 
KATHLEEN KELLY . 
MIRIAM M CCLAMMY 
MARY CAMPBELL 
DOROTHY SHAW 
ETHEL SIGNIAGO 
ALICE SIGNIAGO 
TEXIE CAMP " 
E LIZABETH BROOKS 
MARTHA McINTOSH 
ANNA BOARDMAN 
OTIIELIA M CGILL 
ACILE H ARRISON (Pledge) 
VIRGINIA MCCuY 
VIRGINIA B. M ARTIN 
LILIA N HOLLADAY . 
SORORES 
HONORARY M EMB ER 
MRS. JANNEY 
(88) 
.• Kentucky 
North Carolina 
Virginia 
North Carolina 
Virginia 
Texas 
. Texas 
. Texas 
Virginia 
Virginia 
South Carolina 
. Maryland 
Virginia 
New York 
Virginia 
Michigan 
Virginia 
(89) 
Pi Beta Phi 
Founded April 28, 1867 
Chartered June I, 1917 
Virginia Beta Chapter 
SORORES 
MILDRED BATES (Pledge), Va. MARGARET JORDAN, Va. 
FLORENCE BROWN, Va. RUTH KELLOGG, Va. 
MARY BULLINGTON, Va. 
VIRGINIA LEE Cox, Va. 
MARY THOMAS COX, Va. 
CONSTANCE ECHOLS, Va. 
MARY FLOWERS, Ga. 
MARGARET KIRKPATRICK, Va. 
SEASHOLS NOELL, Va. 
EDNA HADAWAY, N. Y. 
HELEN HARDWICKE, Texas 
HARlAN HOWE, T exa. 
NAN DENT HURT, Ala. 
BESS JEFFREYS, Va. 
NELL OWEN, Va. 
ELIZABETH PENNOCK, Ohio 
JEAN REYNOLDS, Va. 
JULIA SMITH, Va. 
GRETCHEN STAMATS (Pledge) , Ohio 
ANNE TURNER, Va. 
MARGARET WOLCOTT, Cal. 
SELENA REEDER, Ohio 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
\1ISS MARGARET SCOTT 
MISS RACHEL WILSON 
MISS THEODORA CRANE 
HONORARY MEMBER 
MISS MARIAN BAYNE 
(90) (91 ) 
Chi Omega 
Founded April 5, 189j 
C:,artered December 6, 1919 
Upsilon Beta Chapter 
KATHARINE CRAWLEY 
LUCILLE CRIM .. 
KATHERYNE DAVIS 
ELIZABETH DOWD • 
ELIZABETH HOPKI NS • 
·ELlZABETH KITCHIN • 
ANNIE LIPSCOMB • 
ANNE McDoWELL 
MARY McKINNEY • 
PATTY MOSBY •. 
MARION PORTLOCK 
KATHLEEN PRICE 
SARAH REDWI NE • 
EMILY ROBERTSON 
MARJORIE STONER 
MARTHA V AUCHAN 
SORORES 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
MISS ACNES TERRELL 
MISS RUTH HIBBARD 
(92) 
· . Virginia 
West Virginia 
· New Jersey 
· North Carolina 
Virginia 
· North Carolina 
. . . Virginia 
· North Carolina 
Oklahoma 
Tennessee 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Georgia 
Virginia 
Pennsylvania 
· . Virginia 
(93) 
------..,...,,-- - ---
Hills 
To the top of a wind-swept hill I climb. 
Alone- my heart and I. 
Weary. in search of peace and 
Found 'neath an autumn sky. 
Rest in the hush o' er God s mountains. 
Peace in the pine-kissed breeze. 
Love in my heart df wide spaces-
Of sky. of hills, and of trees. 
Then down from the ountains at twilight 
I come to the world's y ways, 
My eyes full of far-seeing visions 
Caught through the hill's purple ze. 
J U LIA LEDBETTER. 
(94) 
(95) 
BIl!le Ridge, We've Been to Blue Ridge! 
HE last rays of the setting sun seemed to light vividly the valley below 
us, as if to make us realize more clearly that on the morrow we would 
be leaving the glorious heights of Blue Ridge, and go down into the 
valley and try to put into practice all that had come to us on the moun-
tain tops. 
Through the still night air there came the sound of voices from the 
Randolph-Macon cottage singing a serenade to us: 
Hollin. girls, you are wonders. 
And when you are old and gray 
We will all lay. ·Yes. by thunder, 
They were lome girls in their day: .• 
~ e answered the serenade with a song, assuring them that we loved them, and then 
went 10 our cottage for one last talk around the fire. 
A spell seemed to be over all of us as we gathered in chal'r d h fl . . . s an on t e oor In a 
semicircle around the great log fire, which lighted the room b . h I h . so ng t y t at no other 
hghts were necessary. Each of us was absorbed in her th h . . own oug ts; no one seemed 
inclined to talk. The ukelele and banjo lay untouched on th t bl d 
d h II 
. e a e, an even the cakes 
an mars rna ows, which were usually the center of It t' d f . . a en lon, seeme 0 minor Impor-
tance now. 
Finally some one broke the silence. "When we go back t hid I k 
b BI R
'd h 0 sc 00 an peop e as us 
a out ue I ge, w at are we going to tell them it is th t k ' d f I " 
N 
. a rna es It so won er u ? 
o one spoke for a mmute, then some one said· "0 f h h ' h h . 
d 
. ne 0 t e t lOgs t at as Im-
presse me most and meant most to me has been to see the . h d d . If ' h 
d
'ff I ' se SIX un re glr s rom elg ty-
two I erent co leges meetmg together and talking . h f b h . " 10 suc a ree, natural way a out t e 
thmgs that he deepest In our hearts-things that w Id h ' k f .' t . "e wou not t In 0 mentIOn 109 0 a 
crowd of gITls at home, whom we have known all of 0 I' " "Y tt . ur Ives. 
es, chimed in another, "and they are not goody-goody girls, either, or sad birds, 
(96) 
but are the peppiest, most attractive crowd of girls I have ever seen anywhere. It just 
seems natural here to talk about things that you rarely feel and mean. 
"And the leaders here are just like the girls. They are real Christians, but the kind 
that make you feel that religion is a joy and not a long-faced thing. Oh, I never can 
forget some of those talks by Dr. Coffin and Miss Holinquist and the others." 
"I can't forget those either, and neither can I forget Miss Vossler and those cold 
plunges every day in the swimming pool, or our basketball games, or the hikes, or the 
tennis games, or any of those things that we all did together. 
"One of the things that has meant most to me here at Blue Ridge has been our 
meetings together here in our own cottage around the fire every night, when we all get 
together and talk over the things that have meant most to us during the day-·" 
"Yes, and toast marshmallows and eat peanuts and pickles and-" 
"Y ou prosiac creature. I was not even thinking about the eats. I was thinking of 
how wonderful it has been really to know each other as we have learned to do here, 
and not only to know each other, but to know ourselves better, too. I do hope that 
when we go back home and later to school, we will not drift away from the new selves 
which we have found here at Blue Ridge." 
Once again a silence fell upon the group. The fire had burnt down very low, leav-
ing the room in semi-darkness, except for an occasional breaking log, which bright-
ened it. 
Perhaps it was only my imagination, and the spell that a fading fire always casts 
on me but it seemed that in those moments of silence as we sat there together there was 
anothe'r presence in the room, unseen but very real. Perhaps it was the Spirit of Blue 
Ridge stealing into our hearts to keep alive within us the new life that had come to us 
on the mountain tops, and make us able to take it with us down into the valleys of every-
d I
'f HELEN HARDWI CKE. 
ay Ie. 
BLUF: 
HI[)CF: 
SCEI'-ES 
(97) 
At the Close of Day 
'Vh('n day Ilt IIlHl hOM <mdl'll 
])ay with Its joy fin(l ('an' • 
~rog~lIH'r W(~ ('nl(~r thp f'hnp·(') 
1'0 ling OUI' pralSCII thf'I'p' 
Away from th(. JoyOUS InU~ht(~ I" 
Away from th(· nol~p nn(1 at reSM 
\Vp' ,'p grntpful rOl' thl8 hour • 
\Vlth ItM tou('h of Hnt'n-duPR8. 
\\' hat ('an h<' 11101'1' hlp88('(1 
Than 1\. nHllll('nl MJ)t'llt In IlI'nYC-t" 
\VI1I'n to 0\11' IIl'tlvpnly r.'ntlH'r • 
Our hymnM of pt'ahH- dt'c-lnt'! ' 
'l'hani(M for 111M clay-long hl( .~!ot lnA'. 
Thallk~ rm' "1M A"ulfllng IHJW('I'. 
In tht· Qull't h( ' Jlt'dl('tioJl 
or thlH hll'fHH'cl ('V(\lling houl', 
~I.\, (', 
(98) 
~"li1lL\ 
~---------------------------------
Perhaps your ambition was not to be the most popular of 
your college mates, Perhaps it wasn't to be chosen as the 
most beautiful among them, Perhaps it wasn't to have them 
say your middle name was Efficiency, Well. I'm broke. but 
I'll bet you a free pass to the movies that your secret dream 
some time in your life was to be seen on the screen, Our-
Own-Film Company presents here thirteen dreams come true, 
(99) 
REBECCA LAKE 
Since Ihe day when firsl she slarred as Ihe Bride in "The 
Trick," she has occupied a definile place in all Ihe hearls of 
her admirers . II is wilh much regrel Ihal Our-Own-Film 
Company announces Ihal Ihe conlracl of Ihe mo. I popular slar, 
Hebrcca Lake, expires Ihis June, and We are anxiously awail-
ing Ihe announcement of who is 10 be leading man in her 
fulur., film productions. 
(100) 
, 
EMILY PLNIC'K 
. I '1 of Mu.ic itself From thi. correct resem -
Sbl,mpl
y 
ah por ra'id Ihink thai b';i1y Penick had played Ih.e ante. w 0 wou . I d "'Vh Man s 
leading role in that Chine.- comedy enht e en ., 
a Dan"~ 
(101) 
WHITE BARKER 
Our-Own-Film Company h~. a n_ comedian whOle name i. 
While Barker. Her funRle,' characterization II in her two 
lalell 61ml, "Black II While" and "The Avalanche." May 
we IUllllel1 Ihal Ihe looner Ihe Rell 0\ er her terror of dOle-
Upl, Ihe beller) 
(102) 
HELEN HARDWI KE 
Here we let. Helen Hardwlck-, whom .11 w,lI remembN as 
playinll Ihe Ii tie role in "M'II Democracy" "Her n~lIl p.iclu~e 
w,lI be enlitled "To Love and Be Loved. Don I m'" ,I, 
.creen fanl. 
( 103) 
ELIZABETH BUXTON 
It was w,lh greal difficulty Ihal Elizabelh Buxton was obtained 
fo~ . Ihe .,)enl dr,,:ma. Alive and ell,hu.;a./;c, her dramalic 
ab,),ly wa. firsl d,.covered when .he played a m', I . 
.. It P Ad ' " N nOr par In ay. 10 verh.e. ow .he i. presenled . I h f h .. . ,n a .creen 
p ay worl y 0 er lalenl., LIZzie of Many Love . ... 
(104) 
GERTRUD RATH 
Here Ihe il Ihe mo.I arl;.hc lIar in Ihe movies' Wouldn'l 
you lpend your lall dime 10 gel a loole al her on Ihe screen? 
JUII one more By caullhl in Ihe Webb! 
(105) 
SUE BUCKNER 
Above ia Sue Buckner, who, after a long and phenomenally 
~ucceaaful career, ha~ decided to give up acreen work, and it 
~a rumored that .he II under contract to take the leading rol. 
m ~he ~rama of tw.o. acta and many acenea, entitled "The Real 
Thmg. Her .tn~I~~ peroonalitJl will certainly be missed. 
Also her unulual abIlIty to play dual roles. 
(106) 
ELIZABETH WITT 
Above i. an original Iriangle production. Elizabeth Will wal 
firat brought before the eyel of the public when playing the 
youthful role of Bellina in "The Hou.e of Ihe Whi'r.eri~g 
Pine.:· Original, not only in characlerizalion, but a 10 m 
production. She. liable to have a company of her own one 
of theae day •. 
(107) 
INEZ DUKE 
When Our-Own-Film Company produced "W-O-R-K-
That's All," its entire support was Inez Duke, The star dust 
has certainly ..,ttled on her slim Ihoulders, Efficiency, bow 
your head before thil noble writer, actor, and director, There's 
a layinll amonll UI film folks that "Old favorites are lure to 
return," Don't 110 back on UI, Iney, 
( 108) 
KATHLEEN KELLY 
I bears the dlltlnction of beinll the .i,ter 
Mill Kathleen Kel y fEd • But recently Kelly hal 
oE a well·known ~tar 0 dormer ay il her own, for ehe hal 
been able to claIm a I.tlnctlon a t well She'. about 
h b T t to take numerOUI par., eh proven er a I I Y Ou Ow F 1m Company ha.,.. own 
the be" all_a~ou,~Jer N r- 5 I Such a Glfl," 
by her work In You ever aw 
(10') 
VIRGINIA (DINNY) RATH 
"Dinny" Rath is destined for early stardom. Her first appear-
ance as the mosl athletic in "Greased Lightning" shows pos-
sibilities yes unlimited. 
(110) 
ELIZABETH DITTO 
"An aelres. i. very much like a dock, whirh ma:r, h~ve a 
prelly face, but who.e value ?epend. upon lis works. Eltza-
beth Dillo i. our most heaulrful actre.', and, lud8tn~ by her 
work in all her productions, she has struck us as bemg about 
the mo.t admirable lillIe heroine that ever played a part such 
al hen in "The Shorter, th Beller:' 
(III) 
MARY LEE KUSTER 
Did you ever see a man hurdling or pole-vauhing in the 
movie., and then have 'em turn the camera about one-sIxteenth 
as .Iow a. they usually do? llere i. Mary Lee Keister, and 
i( you want to get a sure·enough picture o( dignity itself, get 
Mary Lee to walk around the (ront o( chapd one Sunday 
night (or you. "The handles o( the cameras grind slowly."' 
Soon she wIll appear in "The Willow Walk."' 
(11 2) 
"D ream on, H o77ins 
gir7s. Stars go out every 
year, and new ones must 
shine 1n their p7aces to 
keep 7ight bright. " our 
(11 3) 
Founder's Day Hymn, 1920 
Where are the dreams of the dreamer? 
Roseate they Rashed in the dawn, 
Instinct with promise of sunrise, 
06 service to ages unborn. 
Eager and restless and honest, 
Daring, aspiring and bright-
Where is the vision? 'Twas holy. 
Can it be lost with the night? 
We are the dreams of the dreamer. 
Think you his vision could fade? 
Saw you his eyes as he journeyed? 
Know you the price that he paid? 
Ours the fruition of gladness, 
Our. the light and the gleam. 
Lifting our eye. to the mountains, 
We, too, are dreaming a dream. 
Guard you the dreams of the dreamer; 
Quiet the ways that he trod. 
Held in its chalice of mountains, 
Hollins lies open to God. 
Simple and earnest and daring, 
Friendly and quiet and true-
Such Was the dream of Our founder, 
Such his ideal for you. 
(114) 
Lou LIE A. SNEAD. 
h • no arnse. "Ihes~" agre~ ono; a 
Wh~n he IS !'>Iach ' her hair. 
They say • ar down " 
h .. nalne, Ie .. perch. 1 hey lerea!" J nd c I oul I 
Dance r'>un 
. .,elf long, "M,ch I f hnnlgan IS 
Indeed, II .. a C 'Ill Iy 
II A D. 'I eV rI ,ling I 
0\\ " mt' 
Work "\11<1. I O"r\l 
----
MUMMY 
MEMBERS 
GERTRUDE CLARE 
MARY NOBLE SMITH 
REBECCA LAKE 
JULIA MORROW CHURCH 
ROSA VAUGHAN 
ANNE McDOWELL 
SUE BUCKNER 
EDNA HADAWAY 
((ELEN HARDWICKE 
MARIAN (lOWE 
RUSSELL SHIPP 
GERTRUD RATH 
GRETCHEN STAMATS 
ELiZABETIJ KITCHEN 
VIRGINIA LEE OX 
BETTY WITT 
(IHEN RIDENOUR 
MARY 1 HOMAS Cox 
SF.ASHOLS NOELL 
LUISE RATH 
ROSALIE BURBANK 
ELiZABETIJ DITTO 
Sphinx 
Ml:.MBERS 
(119) 
MARGARET WOLCOrr 
VIRGINIA RATII 
LOUISE GEMMELL 
CONSTANCE ECIIOLS 
MARTHA M INTOSII 
MARGARET JORDAN 
ONTSANCE BALDWIN 
MEMBERS 
MARY NOBLE SMITH 
VIRGINIA LEE COX 
SUE BUCKNER 
GERTRUD RATH 
HELEN RIDENOUR 
KATHARINE CRAWLEY 
KATHLEEN KELLY 
EDNA HADAWAY 
LOUISE GEMMELL 
REBECCA LAKE 
MARION PORTLOCK 
MARION HOWE 
SEASIIOLS NOELL 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
MISS WILSON 
MISS SCOTT 
LUISE RATII 
Au LICK 
VAUGHN , , 
FAtRER 
SMITH 
BUXTON 
SIIEPIIERD 
DOWD 
Yow, , 
LAKE , 
G, RATH 
L. RATH 
E 
Cotillion Club 
Engagements 
LOUISE GEMMELL 
"Now you know, little girl" 
ELIZABETH DITTO 
"You're the cutest thing" 
MABEL SATTERWI liTE 
"I can tell you one bettern that" 
, , ROSA VAUGHN 
"Aw, great day'" 
RU SSELL SIIIPP 
"Couldn't tell the difference, Buckie" 
LUCILE FIELDS 
"Now, that's logic" 
MARION PORTLOCK 
"01" heck," 
HELEN HOLT 
"Good-night, Shimmying Sal" 
, \"OUISE GEMMELL 
"You do right well" 
KATHERINE CRAWLEY 
"I just love that" 
, ACILE I iARRISON 
"Really" 
(122) 
Cotillion Club 
Engagements 
BROWN MARGARET WOLCOTT 
"Why, Miss Yates'" 
NOELL BETTY WITT 
"Now, honestly" 
RIDENOUR , SUE ROBERTSON 
" You .weet thing" 
J IVGER RUTII RHORLR 
"Oh, he's tricky" 
GLOVER , , MARY DULIN 
"Profound silence" 
REUGER , , KITTY CRUPPER 
"For Pete', ,ake'" 
ALLEN 
"Now, that's not so" 
LLDB£TTER JUI L\ MOIIROW IIURell 
"Can't a lady 1,lugh?" 
WilSON , , LEONA PIPLS 
"Oh, that'. lu,t find" 
BUCKNER LOUISE GEMMILl. 
"Oh, go,h' Gemmell" 
LEA EIIJ:ADllll OnTO 
" I low perfectly lovely'" 
PRICL ANN TURNLlt 
"Oh, .hoot'" 
(123) 
HELEN HARDWICKE 
ELIZABETH WITT 
JOSEPHINE ANDREWS 
MEMBERS 
JULIA M . CHURCH 
MARY BULLINCTON 
CONSTANCE ECHOLS 
GERTRUDE CLARE 
EMILY PENICK 
DOROTHY DOOLEY 
MEMBERS 
DOROTHY SHAW 
MIRIAM MCCLAMMY 
FLORENCE BROWN 
• 
Modern Proverbs 
"My daughter, attend to my words," for "blessed is she 
that heareth me." "I have sought to know wisdom and 
instruction" this past week, but, alas! that 1 turned unto it 
not sooner. 
"I have not obeyed the voice of my teacher, nor inclined 
my ear unto them thal instruct me." 
Alas! she "that refuseth knowledge refuseth her own 
soul," "she shall die for lack of instruction." "The wise 
lay up knowledge." 
"When fear cometh as desolation and my destruction as 
a whirlwind," "then shall they call upon me, but 1 will not 
answer." 
"Whoso loveth correction loveth knowledge," "whether 
his work be wrong or whether it be right." 
"I was simple and knew nothing," hence "being often 
reproved hardenth my neck." "Where there is no vision 
the people perish!" 
"But a false balance is an abomination unto the Lord" 
so "at the window of my house 1 looked through my cas'e-
ment" and "behold among the simple ones" the University 
Glee Club "passing through the street near my corner." 
"He that winketh with the eye causeth s:>rrow," and thus 
(.om~enceth my downfall. Whm "man's ways please," "a 
foolish woman is clamorous." 
(126) 
"The light of his eyes rejoiced my heart, but the talk of 
his lips tended only to deceive." "When he speaketh fair," 
my daughter, believe him not, "for he will lose sweet words." 
1 have learned my lesson, "Meddle not with him that 
flattereth with his lips," "for his heart is not with thee." "A 
faithful man who can find?" "Say not, 'I will do to him 
as he hath done to me'," "for the ways of a man with a 
maid" are passing strange. 
"I have committed a grievous sin, for 1 have transgressed 
for a piece of bread." 1 wanted not that one should "feed 
me with the food that is needful for me," but "the droppings 
of the honeycomb, which are sweet to my taste." 
"Verily, I was not among wine-bibbers nor gluttonous 
eaters of flesh," though now 1 desire "sleep to my eyes and 
slumber to my eyelids. " Yet" a little sleep, a little folding 
of the hands to sleep," though "drowsiness will clothe a 
woman in rags." 
"My daughters, have 1 not written unto thee excellent 
things?" Remember that "as cold water to a thirsty soul, 
so it is good news from a far country." "A friend loveth 
at all times." 1 "kiss thy lips." 
SOLOMONE1TE. 
(127) 
(128) 
ELIZABETH S. BUXTON • 
ELIZABETH WITT 
LALuCE GUY 
MARY K. AULICK 
DOROTHY BINGIIAM 
MARY BULLINGTON 
MILDRED BATES 
ELIZABETH BROOKS 
FLORENCE BROWN 
TEXIE CAMP 
MARY CAMPBELL 
LOUISE COOPER 
MARGARET COUCII 
MILDRED COX 
MARY T. COX 
MARGARET B. COX 
VIRGINIA L. COX 
MARTHA CORDITf 
KATHARINE CRAWLEY 
ELIZABETII DAVIS 
EVELYN DAVIS 
Lucy DAVIS 
BLANCHE DELANEY 
MARY DORSEY 
CoNSTANCE ECIIOLS 
HARRIETTE ELLIS 
MARGARET FAIRER 
LUCILE FRAY 
FLORENCE FULTON 
JULIA FUQUA 
GRACE FORD 
LOUISE GEMMELL 
GERTRUDE GII. I. 
GENEVIEVE GARRETTE 
NELL BRANHAM 
LUCILLE CRIM 
MARY McEl RATII 
MARGARET M c ELRATII 
Virginia Club 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
VIRGINIA 
BERNICE GREEN 
IDA GflEENLAW 
MARY GWYN 
GLADYS HARRISON 
LILIAN HARRISON 
RUTH HERRING~ON 
MAIDA HILL 
LILIAN HOLLADAY 
FRANces iioLLAND 
JEWEL HOLLAND 
GENEVIEVE IIAZLEWOOD 
VIRGINIA IIANCOCK 
MARGARET JORDAN 
MARY JEFFERSON 
BESS JEFFREYS 
ANNA J UNKIN 
KATHLEEN KELLY 
MARGARET KIRKPATRICK 
DAISY LEA 
ANNIE LIPSCOMBE 
ANNE MEREDITH 
OrELIA McGILL 
VIRGINIA McCoy 
MOZELLE MYERS 
ELIZABETH MOON 
KATIIERINE M CLUNG 
MILDRED NEWTON 
SEASIIOLS NOEL 
FANNIE NEWSOME 
WEST VIRGINIA 
MARY LEE KEISTER 
LUCILE EONARD 
ELIZABETII MARTIN 
(130) 
Prc5idenl 
Vicc·Pre5idcnl 
SccrclarJl. T rca5Urcr 
CAROLINE OSBORNE 
NELL OWEN 
DOROTHY PAYNE 
EMILY PENICK 
KATHLEEN PRICE 
HAWES PENN 
JESSIE PATTERSON 
JEAN REYNOLDS 
EMILY ROBERTSON 
SUE ROBERTSON 
GERTRUD RATJI 
THEA RUEGER 
MABEL SAITERWIIITE 
MARY SHEPHERD 
ISABEL SAVILLE 
JULIA SMITH 
ELIZABETH STEPHENSON 
EMMA TINSLEY 
ELLA TREVVEIT 
ANNE TURNER 
FELICIA TAYLOR 
MARGARET VANCE 
MARTHA VAUGHAN 
ROSA VAUGHAN 
ANNETTE WILSON 
BLANCHE WILSON 
MARGARET WHITE 
MARION WHITE 
MARY WHITEHURST 
VIRGINIA LONG 
CAROLYN MARTIN 
LAKE LAMBERT 
ELIZABETH RJlODES 
GLADYS SMALLRIDGE 
. Pre5idcnl 
(131) 
Yankee Club 
OFFICERS 
EDNA HADAWAY 
KATHERYNE DAVIS 
GERTUDE CLARE 
I· 
MEMBERS 
CORINNE BAKER 
CONSTANCE BALDWIN 
DoROTHY BARKER 
JEANNETTE BARNES 
RUTH BASTIAN 
ANNA BOARDMAN 
ANNE CRAIC 
ELIZABETH CROUCH 
LDRANA FOOTE 
HELEN HEWETT 
IMOCENE Hucc 
ANNA JOHNSON 
ELIZABETH KENNEDY 
DOROTHY LATSHAW 
ELLEN LOVELL 
VIRCINIA MARTIN 
(132) 
. Pre.iden! 
Vice-Pr .. iden! 
MARJORIE NIX 
MILDRED NOBLE 
CLARA PAXTON 
ELIZABETH PENNOCK 
MACON QUILLEN 
SELENA REEDER 
HELEN RIDENOUR 
MIRIAM RISSER 
BEATRICE ROCERS 
GRETCHEN STAMATS 
MARJORIE STEVENSON 
MARJORIE STONER 
IDA TRAMMEL 
ELLEN WHALEY 
MARCARET WOLCOTT 
Secre!arJI- T rea.urer 
(133) 
Texas Club 
ALICE SIGNAIGO. Texas . 
ELIZABETH DITTO • Texas . 
. President 
MARY OVERIIOLSlR. Oklahoma Treaseurer 
ELLEN LOVELL 
CARRIE JEAN DAVIS 
MARIAN I lOWE 
IIELEN IIARDWICKE 
BERTHA GARNETT WILCOX 
MARY GILL 
JULIA MORROW CHURCII 
DOROTHY SHAW 
ETHEL SIGNAIGO 
JEANNETTE BARNES 
MARY McKINNEY 
MEMBERS 
Oklahoma 
Texas 
Texas 
Texas 
Texas 
Texas 
Texas 
Texas 
Texas 
Oklahoma 
Oklahoma 
I IELEN TINDEL 
BETTIE RED 
ALI ERoSE . 
MARGUERITE RITER 
JOSEPHINE BRADLEY 
(134) 
MARY MARGARET GLASCOCK 
IMOGENE LOVELL . 
WINNIE MAE WORD 
MARY WELDON KERFCOT 
CLARA PAXTON • . 
. Secrelar)} 
Texa. 
Texas 
Texas 
Texas 
Texas 
Texas 
Texas 
Texas 
Texas 
Oklahoma 
RUDY DARBY 
SALLIE MAE I IOLMAN 
DOROTIIY IluFFMAN . 
CAll YE DARBY 
INEZ DUKf 
M ARGARET AllEN 
Alabama Club 
OFFICERS 
MEMBFR 
hATlr FRANK GIl.CllnIST 
PIIILlPPA GU( IIRIST 
Mississippi Club 
OFFI E.RS 
MEMBERS 
lInE, l.OUlSE TAYLOR APITOLA DEAN 
ATIIARINE DEAN 
(135) 
.. Pre.ident 
Vice -Preside"t 
Sec,./",)} a"d T reas"rer 
ADELE IIER7DERG 
LEONA PIPES 
. I'rrsident 
(136) 
Georgia Club 
MARY NEAL ALLEN 
VIRCINIA GLOVER 
M . VIRCINIA MARTIN 
JOSEPIIINE ANDREWS 
LILA BLITCH 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
KATHLEDI COLLINSWORTH 
LOUISE DENT 
VIRCI:-IIA FENN 
MARY FLOWERS 
FREDONIA FRAZER 
FRAN ES GLOVER 
IRIS J ARRELL 
President 
Vice-President 
Secre tary and Treasurer 
MARY LOUISE JOHNS 
MARY Low LESTER 
VIRCINIA MARTIN 
MARY PACE 
ELLEN DENT RAMEY 
SARAH REDWINE 
RUTIt RHORER 
MARY GLOVER SARAH Yow 
LYNETIE GRAIIAM DORIS PEEPLES 
NAN DENT IluRT 
(137) 
(138) 
Tar Heel Club 
OFFICERS 
ANNIE McDoWELL 
ELIZABETH LINEBERGER 
MIRIAM MCCLAMMY Secretary- Trea.urer 
ROSALIE BUI\BANK 
ELIZABETH DOWD 
MARY FIELDS 
MAY BusH 
I IELENE J EI TRLYS 
TROY KING 
MEMBERS 
(139) 
BETTY SKELDING 
EVA BAGLEY 
MILDRED BAUERSI ELD 
MARGARET 1 [OLLOWAY 
PEARL KENT 
ELIZABETH KIT HIN 
(140) 
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South Carolina Club 
OFF ICERS 
REBECCA LAKE 
BELLE AVENT 
. President 
Vice-President 
MARY NOBLE SMITH Secretary and T reasur.r 
LOU ISE BOYD 
GLADYS CATER 
TALLULAH CUDD 
EMMA GLENN 
MEMBERS 
JULIA MACFARLAN 
KATE MA FARLAN 
MARTHA M I NTOSH 
LUCILE MONTCOMERY 
SARAH HUNTER RUTH SMITH 
JULIA LEDBETTER LAURIE SMETHERS 
LoU! A WATSON 
HONORARY M EMBERS 
MRs . BOOZER 
MISS WITIIERSPOO:-l 
(141) 
( 142) 
Arkansas and Tennessee Club 
PATTY MOSBY • • 
DOROTHY D OOLEY 
ELEANOR HALL • . 
MARGARET ~ARREN 
IIELEN IloLT 
MARTHA CARR • 
KATHLEEN COLLIER 
MARIAN I IARRISON • 
M . RUSSELL SHIPP . 
MARY DULIN 
O FFICERS 
M EMBERS 
Kentucky Club 
OFFICERS 
Secretar» and Treasurer 
Tennessee 
Tennessee 
Tenne.see 
Tenne.see 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
ADBIE LANE ANDERSON 
Vice-President 
Secretary ancl Treasurer 
M EMBERS 
SUE C. BUCKNER 
KATIE BARNES DICKERSON 
TIIELMA DUFFIN 
LEOTA FOR liT 
MARGARET FUGATE 
MARY OWENS KEITII 
(143) 
Pre.ident 
PreJidellt 
( 144) 
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Richmond Club 
OFFICERS 
VIRGIN IA LEE Cox 
GLADYS HARRISON 
MARY BULLINGTON 
ISABEL SAVILLE 
JEAN REYNOLDS 
M EMBERS 
TIIEA REUGER 
ELIZABETH MOON 
RUTI! HARRELSON 
BETTY WITT 
. SecrciarJl and T resaurer 
Su ;ANNA KNAPP 
RENE MASSEY 
MARY THOMAS COX 
LOUISE GEMMELL 
President 
LILIAN I IARRISON 
FLORENCE FULTON 
BLANCIIE DElANEY 
VIRGINIA LONG 
MARY SIIEPIIERD 
(145) 
MILDRED BATES 
ELLA TREVETT 
DOROTIIY BINGIIAM 
What Time Is It? 
Oh, "tempus fugit" well we know, 
We never will deny; 
"I haven't time." Oh, woe is me! 
It always is the cry. 
In every day there are twelve hours-
Not by the clocks, I mean; 
For sometimes West has not quite twelve 
And East has most thirteen. 
It can't be helped; it happens thus 
All over U. S. A. 
The time out West is not at all 
Like Eastern time, they say. 
And here at school, when West IS ten, 
Why East, no doubt, is nine; 
And Main is just between the two-
Oh, we have such a time! 
'Tis five to ten on third Roor West, 
But ten o'clock in Main. 
That bell rings only by her time-
Oh, would ours were the same! 
(146) 
j. B. H. 
(147) 
./ 
Athletic Association 
KATHERYNE DAVIS 
MARY KATHERINE AULICK 
MARY GWYN 
OFF ICERS 
Assistant Chairman 
. Secretary and Treasurer 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
S enior 
RUTH BASTIAN 
Junior 
J05EP III :-IE A'IDREWS 
Sophomore 
CO:-;STANCE ECIIOLS 
Frcshma" 
LILIA N IIARRI~O:-; 
(148) 
Chairman 
MI S GROSSCUP, Coach DAVIS 
Au LICK GWYN 
(149) 
MARIO:>! PORTLOCK, Cheer Leader REBECCA LAKE, Captain 
YEMASSEE SUB-TEAM 
Forward.-
HELEN RIDENOUR 
MARY GLOVER 
MARJORIE NIX 
Guards 
CONSTANCE BALDWIN 
MARY GWYN 
MILDRED BAUERSFELD 
Centers-
LILA BUTCH 
SUSIE MCCUTCHEON 
MARY LOUISE BOYD (151) 
ELIZABETH WITT, CI,eer Leader KATHLEEN KELLY, Capla;1I 
MOHICAN SUB-TEAM 
Forwards 
GLADYS I IARRISON 
ROSALIE BURBANK 
MACON QUILLJ:N 
euards 
ELIZABETH DOWD 
MARY OWENS K£ITJI 
RUTH I IARRELSON 
Celllers-
LORANA FOOTE 
MARGARET WOLCOTT 
VIRGINIA TOPPING 
HEI'ZD~ 
~ 
" OJ V 
(153) 
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Yemassee and Mohican Players 
RED PLAYERS 
PATTERSON LAMBERT 
MACFARLAN RHODES 
BOARDMAN 
ROGERS 
J. IIOLLAND 
Yow 
DENT 
FURCRON 
NUSSMAN 
BLUE PLAYERS 
FLIPPO 
BRAMHAM 
STONER 
WORD 
KENT 
RUEGER 
FISHER 
HUGER 
(154) 
TAYLOR 
TURNER 
Dramatic Club 
LUISE RATH 
SUE BUCKNER 
V IRCINIA GLOVER 
PATTY MOSBY 
BETTY W ITT 
MEMBERS 
(156) 
KATHLEEN COLLIER 
KATIIARINE CRAWLEY 
MIRIAM MCCLAM MY 
JULIA MORROW CHURCH 
MARY KATHERINE Au LICK 
(157) 
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"SU PPRESSED DESIRES" 
"TilE SWEET-MEAT CLUB" 
( 158) "By TIIEIR WORDS You SHALL KNOW THEM" 
-r 1 r I 
SC2e-the Seethe 
g~instQr 1lall- Sophomoreelass ttl' Miss Somebod.!J rise wiHlOW: a man! 
I I I '1Jl~matiort Therdculty in given by thQ 
"How He Lwd to $eniorelass The French 
HQf Husband" J)epartmQnt 
loll. 
c§eeihe french -Plays 
<Junior elas5 
'Plays! 
"The I l1aga'1;inQC)taff 
Tun~Qy 1>r<2s<2llt.s an 
freshmQn euenin~ or 
in~ short plays 
,LJ, I ,, :J ., 
"~~'llb ~ ~J ~ Oali 
( 160) 
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AUHcreYouSu THE SPINSIEKs PARROT Just dLt~Aug&. .$..pnsing Little ~ 
SCRAPS THAT HE PICKS UP IN EAST. WEST AND MAIN 
WONDERS OF HOLLINS 
Once upon a time there was a frat, 
And there was another frat, too. 
And things all started with one girl, 
But that girl; 
Ah, that girl. 
She had cute ways, 
And her cute ways were fascinatin\l. 
She was from Texas; 
From that Lone Star Texas, 
And she wa. proud of it, too. 
One frat lold her of their regard; 
The other frat told her, too, 
And she didn't heed either. 
No, not either, 
Nor let her choice be known. 
The lirst frat wondered 
If she would change her mind, 
And the second frat wondered 
If she would change her mind. 
I wondered? 
Mi .. A gne. : "Give the 
publican platform." 
planks of the R e-
Meg : "Heavens! don't eyen know a 
Ir>!inter.'· 
• • • 
L ui$c: "Julia Morrow'. complexion is so 
prelly. wonder what she has done to it?" 
M artha (absenl mindedly): "Ohl .he's had a 
permanent wave put in it." 
• • • 
Girl. are rushed in many ways. Some are 
j u. t rushed ; others help. 
. '. 
HOLLINS' ST. HELENA 
Miss P arkinson', talks. 
Darling'. 
Prof quizzes 
Report- rcadin\l 
"Happy Birthday to Y ou." 
"Sludents are reques ted to remain after ch"pe l." 
"Now thai there are no more calls for war 
money." 
'fo 'fo 'fo 
/0 Andrews 10 />,,1argaret Allen : "Margaret. 
how did you happen to have a $in~ in you r 
room?" 
LIBRARY ETIQUETTE 
I. 
When to the library you must go, 
Brimming over with joy, 
Slacken your pace, change your face. 
All your fun destroy. 
Why?-
Because it's Library Etiquette. 
II. 
Never look on your neighbor's boo];, 
Never wear squeaky shoes, 
Don'l dare talk, scarcely walk. 
These she won'l excuse. 
Why?-
Becapse it's Lib , ary Etiquette. 
III. 
N ever carry ink over Ihe precious Iloor, 
Never replace a book, 
Don'l write notes, keep on coats 
Until you reach a hook. 
Why?--
Because it's Libra ry Etiquoue. 
IV. 
Oh. yeu Freshmen , do take care, 
And make no idle boast. 
'Tis true she fears and somelimes hears 
The "dear old genlleman's" ghost. 
Why?--
B ecause it's L ibrary Etiquette. 
M. A. C. 
M. C. A. 
,Mr. F uchs: "Who were the fi rs t 
Bolsheviki?" (after a silence), 
and Eve, because they rai,cd 
Dr. C rier : "When they 
Abel." 
:;. 
Firs! F reshman: "Is cigarettes the 
fcminine for cigars?" 
Second Fresh: "Wel l, some women 
use them for that ." 
.'/0 
Thea Reuger wants her kisse, "sloll> 
bul surc." The ways of women are 
pasoin\l strange. 
On of the r rcshmon wan ted to know if Miss Crane had been the cap tain of the Yemasces a t 
Iiollins? 
MORNING STARS 
I. 
At 6 A.M. one cold dark morn 
I had to leave my bed, 
For "woe is me," I had been told 
I low quarter marks are read. 
II. 
Displacing shoes and chairs and books, 
I sal oUlside the door. 
The Irunks were cold and very hard. 
O h, college is a bore I 
III. 
To wri te a camp., and thus she said , 
"The bes t that's in your powcr." 
No inspira tion cou ld arrive 
At this unearth ly hour. 
IV. 
Equipped with blankets, furs and books, 
To learn the kina. and queen •. 
Another came "A quizz al eight, 
And. dear, [ don't know beans." 
V. 
A nd four more came to do Ihe work 
P ut off Ihe nighl before. 
A motley crew adorned the trunks 
Upon the second lIoor. 
VI. 
Too soon we heard the rising bel l. 
Bul, oh I Ihal wasn' t a ll, 
We heard A unt 13e .. , "You' II catch Ihe flu . 
You all gel out this hall." 
VII. 
We scrambled in, bul soon came back. 
It really wasn'l righl . 
M i,s M arian Bayne gave her advice, 
"Don't study by this lighl." 
VIII. 
My inspiration ne'er d id come. 
I could not deal in fic ti on, 
r or Lewi. slammed the door too soon, 
And pu t me in r sh iction. 
J. B. H . 
SoPH-ISTICAL COURT 
FOOLISH QUESTIONS 
1. \Vhere do the T-A-R', go Friday after lunch? 
2, Is the millstone in front of East very comfortable? 
3, What type does Miss Grosscup prefer? 
4, Are all cew faculty-comers popular? 
5, Why so much interest in first quarter marks? 
6, Are all ministers interesting? 
7, Why are menus so varied? 
RUSHING MARIAN 
Bind my hand, with chains of steel. 
I'd much rather you would do it 
But do not hold me in chapel. • 
That book!-she'll beat me to it. 
M, A. C, 
M, C. A. 
,. 
HYCIENIC MEASURES 
HALLUCINATIONS 
I. 
No more breakfast bells to heed, 
Don't bother about the bed, 
Eight o'clock classes are all passe, 
A car to drive the live long day, 
No study hour to dread, 
Awl quit yer kiddin', 
II, 
No more blinking of "Kellar" lights, 
Dales to your heart', con ten!. 
Horseback rides and a swimming pool. 
A cabaret when you're feeling cool. 
You say all this for me is meant? 
Awl quit yer kiddin', 
"JUST 'CAUSE SHE DIDN'T HAVE NUTHIN' ELSE TO DO" 
I. 
When all the other "birds have flown" 
And given their books a slam ' 
Luise staYI right on at home ' 
" And doesn't give a ' 
Cause--
"She ain't got nUlhin' else to do." 
THE REFORMATION OF "NUT" 
SMITH 
Rule I W d .- car ainty ruilled organdies. 
Rule 11.-Take mincing Itepl. 
Rule II f.-Handle all as only a lady should. 
Rule IV.-Avoid all .iS3Y females of the buller-
fly type. 
Rule v.. Beware of Roses. 
Rule VI.-
II. 
While we grant philosophy's deep, 
And English papers not much fun, 
Quite different things she'll reap 
When Coleman's law is done. 
But now-
"She ain't got nuthin' clse to do." 
Most Dem..ocril.tit:... 
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IF ALL BOARDS \VERE TIl US, WOMEN COULD READ 
A SEPTEMBER MORN 
I. 
I landed here wilh two old girls, 
And they did surely chatter. 
Where I was from and whal my name, 
To them it didn't mailer. 
II. 
"Oh, there is Babe and Caesar, too, 
And Dead man-look at that." 
I wa,~ surprised and the? I th~ught, 
I wonder where I mat. 
III. 
The conversation on the way 
Did not reveal a thing. 
They talked of girls and shoes and hat., 
And then they tried to sing. 
VII. 
The wthusiaslic greeting 
IV. 
"She haan't said a single word." 
I hadn't had a chance. 
"Who was it dead? Did he live here?" 
And they all looked askance. 
V. 
For I was sure they all agreed 
That a dead man had been seen. 
I Ihought 'Iwas queer and more 10 when 
They all said he was green. 
VI. 
Ju,t a. we reached Ihe front of East 
We heard a thousand Icream •. 
We law them run, and, ohl I thought, 
"What does this noise all mean?" 
I am sure could ne'er be told; 
But I thought, .. I would give the world 
If I were only old." 
J. 13. II. 
WE'LL DO IT ALL OVER AGAIN 
When we've rushed our la.t girl. 
And we've bid her, 
And she's knocked on the door with surprise, 
And we've hugged and we've kissed and we've squeezed her, 
And lauded her up to the skies, 
We shall rest and, faith. we shall need it. 
Sit down to our studies again. 
'Till we come to another bid day, 
And then we must do it again, J. B. H. 
What fools These Mortals Be. • II " 
Mi .. Julia Morrow Church. alias Senior and House Mother. She's go matronly, you know. . " " 
Martha Carr calls herself an Irregular Freshman. She's not alonel 
" '" '" 
lri~ Jarrell: "What did Dr, Taylor assign in Atlas?" 
'" '" " 
Miu Par~i",on Tal~ing to Lib D01l>d: "How is my little tootsie-wootsie today?" Would that 
were her tootsie-woot.ie I '" " " 
V. Clover: "Astronomy is too much over my head." We grant you it is trying on the neck. 
" " " 
F. Clover: "I like to walk here. The air is so embracing." No wonder she likes itl Who wouldn't?" 
I. 
If Tennyson could but hear the bells 
l?at we live by each day, 
H~,d .look hIS verse o'er once again, 
Til far too short," he'd .ay. 
II. 
The first bell rings before 'ti •• even 
And ris" of cours" w" should. • 
We turn us o'"r, but 'tis so cold 
W" couldn't if we would. ' 
III. 
BELLS 
But when on.e rings at fifteen past, 
We somehmes do awaken. 
T'o'f come in fumes and thoughts come, too, 
apples, nce. and bacon. 
o IV. 
ne r!ngs again at half past seven, 
WhIch means we must arise 
The many things we can do then 
Are really a surprise. 
V. 
We ruah back then and make our bed 
For we must work till noon ' 
We fold OUr towels and fix ou; .helves 
Lest 8: 10 ring too soon. • 
VI. 
The bells ring out each passing hour, 
And heed them, yes, we do. 
At one o'clock we heave a sigh; 
Ther,,'s no more work till two. 
VII. 
At two o'clock we turn again 
To plod our weary path 
To Seience or Lab or History VIII. 
Or maybe French or Math. 
VIIl. 
A joyful sound at four o'clock 
Comes to the ears of all, 
For then we can play or ex. or read, 
And sometimes pay a call. 
IX. 
The chapel bell does quiet us down 
Unto a night of work; 
For after that, behind the sign, 
No duty can we shirk. 
X. 
No one 'ere could .peak out the joy 
That sound. at half-pa.t tcn. 
There're no mor" bells and no more lights; 
Our day i. at an end. 
J. B. H. 
NOW THAT THE WAR IS OVER 
More pages the SPINSTER 
demands-
One more dollar out of our 
hands. 
..4-
The Y. W. Committee mu.t 
clothe their poor-
Another dollar walks out 
the door. 
A dollar her" and a dollar there, 
Many mor" dollars will leav" us 
bare. 
Four of our girls must go to De. 
Moines-
Another call for a hundred coins. 
Fr"donia (in the library): "I want a Greek 
dictionary." 
Helen (amazed): "A Greek dictionary I " 
Fredonia: "Yes. A boy friend told m" if 
would look up the Greek letten I could find 
out what all the sororities meant." 
'" '" '" 
Miss T. (in Botany): "I was talking to Mr. 
Crane yesterday-Miss Crane's father, you 
Imow. He raises honey bees-" 
From the Corner: "Stung again." 
'" '" '" 
Don't run for offic"s and vot"s, 
And b" upset by kicks; 
'Most everything amund this place 
Is run by politics. 
A dollar more to Blu" Ridge mull 
go. 
Dollars leC't for til" Tea Room? 
011. no' 
John Murray (to the little color"d boy whose 
name was Columbus): "I thought you was dead 
long ago." 
'" '" '" 
Mrs. Dallum (explaining to John the origin 
of Thanksgiving): "The Puritans gave thanks 
to Cod for His care over them each year." 
John M.: "Who were the Puritans?" 
Mrs. Dallum: "They were the people who 
were here before we were." 
John M.: "I thought they were the McLaugh-
lins'" '" . . 
Certain Lexington women are in the habit of 
taking the wrong train. We all hope that they 
took the right train on November 29. 
CLUBS ARE TRUMPS 
I. 
We live and learn-<lh. yes. we do-
And this by keen perception. 
Some flattered us when we first came' 
Ah! this was pure deception. • 
II. 
Avoid crowds-indeed. you must. 
As if each one had the flu' 
Don't wonder why or say a w~rd' 
'Tis not Ihe thing to do. • 
III. 
Before we ask one for a date. 
Lest we think she slight us. 
We look her o'er. her arms. 01' for 
Her misplaced appendicitis. 
IV, 
That gray and black is Worn by some. 
And of it they are proud; 
And this io worn when 'tis their day 
To snub the common crowd. 
V, 
Now lome are bound as to their arms 
So tight they gasp for breath. 
They oi t upon the stone sometimes 
That We avoid like death. 
Di.,n. i'. Q ,./ 
Ic: e. Thi'h. 
~ta.Y OF 
VI. 
On Sunday noon some reverence well 
Ye ancient dead Egyptians; 
They wear the pin which bears their name-
II doesn't need description. 
VII. 
Then after noon there're some who for 
The ancient tombs do stand. 
They grab a few from out the crowd 
And trot 'long. hand-in-hand. 
VIII. 
If you declare you have no sense. 
And truly act the part. 
You may win A-D_A if this 
To others you impart. 
IX. 
And C is for Cotillion Club. 
When bills come bids do 
go. 
Their members lead with 
awkward tread-
'Tis not for grace. we 
know. 
X. 
ne'er could tell them all 
to you; 
Indeed. I've just begun; 
Beneath the clover I should 
be 
Before I'd named each 
one. 
J. B. H. 
I. If the milk shakes. and the banan" splits. and the cherry smashes. and the ginger ales. and the 
jelly rolls. and the cake walks. and the cream puffs. will the lemonade? 
II. If the country goes dry. will the moonshine? 
II I. If the Shepherd (Mary) got lost. would Sarah Hunter? 
IV. If the tongue made love. would the shoe .tring? No. because it isn't a vamp. 
V. If Joe can walk. can Mary Pace? 
E 
1 
"SILENTLY STEAL AWAY" 
VI. If. Hollins had a car. would I Iden 
Ridenour? 
VII. If Nan Dent Hurt. would Dorothy 
Payne? 
VIII. Helen wasn't a wise virgin. for her 
lamp had a Hardwicke. 
IX. Will Schumacker boot for Foote? 
X. They say we never have boys around 
here. but we have a Guy. 
So learn that when thy summons come 
To join the innumerable victims here. 
That move to tho.e familiar class rooms 
Where each meeto his avenger 
In the silent hall. of West. 
Thou go not like the average 
Nervous wrecks, and anxious, worn, 
But sustained and loothed by faculty advice. 
Approach thy doom. 
As one who entera the library 
JUlt to read. and that for plealure. 
On a rainy afternoon. 
We've wOlked Ollr heads right off. 
Some even devdoped a cough. 
We've had our Latin. we've had our Malh. 
And now we're ready to be olf. 
Miss \Villiamoon gave a talk 
On a holiday 00 gay-
"F old your lent. just like the Arab •• 
And as silently steal away." 
I. 
W e hear the bell, then other sounds 
'Way in the dark cold night. 
"Where i. my coat?" "One .Iipper'a gone." 
"I know my hair', a .ight." 
II, 
When "Marchi" ,he .ays, we rush like mad 
From out the ItiRing Ramea. 
No~, "Call the roll," her voice ,~inga out, 
By numben, nol by names. 
III. 
\, 2, 3, 6, 8, 7, and 9-
"Oh, where are 4 and 5?" 
She rushes back to pull them out, 
Lest they be burnt alive. 
IV. 
"I waa aaleep--"and 10 waa I." 
"Keep quieti" the captain cries. 
The things we see, the bitter truth, 
Who ever would lurmise? 
J. B. H. " . . 
R ebecca Lake (yawning): "Cosh, gelling fat 
. urely doca cause insomnia. \Vhy, I can't cven 
. Ieop wh<n the last triangle'l ringing." 
• • • 
On the campus Miss Rachel and hcr guest 
met Edna Hadaway. 
Miss Rachel: "You have met Miss Hadaway, 
haven' t you." 
Mademoiaelle : "Oh, yes, I cannot remember, 
you are 10 many." 
Clase Friend to New A-D-A: "Cee, any-
body would think you had been taken in T-A-R, 
you're 10 smooty." 
New A-D-A: "Well, I did send in my ap-
plication, but it wasn't Rat-ified." 
• • • 
Roberta Bradley: "I didn't know thaI Pally 
Mosby was exchequer of the Senior CIa ..... 
Josephine Bradley: 'Why' ahe's not; M. K . 
Aulick has been checking Ex all year." 
yo .. 
foY' you .. 
Att."tio" 
14"" 
Yours T .... uly 
Polly' 
Spinster Staffs 
1898 
ANNA COWAN C ALES. 
R OSE PLEASANTS COCKE 
CERTRUDE WHITI NG . 
· Ed ilor-in_Chie f 
. A3Sociale Edilur 
· A rl Edilor 
BESSIE KENDRICK PEYTON . Business Manager 
MARY A. JOHNS . . Assi. Business Manager 
L OU ISE WARD 
M. FREEMAN 
E. W ILLS 
F. WEBSTER 
E. FURVIAN 
]. BABB 
A. STABLER 
E. D INWIDDIE 
MINN IE T. FREEMAN 
MARY C. KUSIAN . 
ETll EL W ITHERSPOON 
CARRIE ] . FULLER 
KATHERINE TUPPER 
FLORENCE BOOTH 
1899 
1900 
1901 
MARTHA WILLIAMSON . 
ALLENE TUPPER 
SUSIE POLLARD 
ETTA BLANCHARD 
FRANCES WOOTERS 
KATllERINE B. TUPPER . 
1902 
AIMIE REED 
MARJORIE BOOTH . 
HENRIETTA BLANCHARD 
FRANCES WAIT . 
MARY V. MASTERS 
1903 
MARY V. MASTERS . 
MARJORIE BOOTH . 
FRANCES WAIT 
LUCIl.LE M. CARTER. 
Edilor-in-Chie, 
Associale Edilor 
Associale Edilor 
Associale Editor 
Associale Edilor 
Associale Edilor 
Associale Edilor 
A ssocia le Edilor 
· Edilor-in-Chie, 
· Arl Editor 
· Art Editor 
Associate Editor 
A ssociate Editor 
A .. ociate Editor 
· Editor-in-Chie f 
· Art Editor 
A .. ociate · Editor 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
Business M anaga 
· Edilor-in-Chie, 
· Art Editor 
A3Sociale Edilor 
Associale Editor 
Associate Edilor 
· Edilor-in-Chief 
· Arl Editol 
Associale Edilor 
Associate Editor 
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SARAH GRIFFEN · Associale Edilor 
FRANCES WARREN . Business Manager 
MARGARET M CCALLA . Assi. Business Manager 
1904 
· Edilor-in-Chief 
. Art Edilor 
· AssoClale Editor 
· Associate Edilor 
· Associate Edilor 
LEONORA COCKE 
M ARJ ORI E BOOTH 
MA RY S HEPARD 
ETTA R EAVES 
OLIVE SKEGGS 
ANN IE CLARKSON Business Manager 
MA RGARET M CCALLA . Assi. Busin .. s Manager 
M ARY ] . CHANDLER 
M. COCKE 
R. SATTERFIELD 
C. L. GEDGE 
R. THOVISON 
LOLA SMITH 
1905 
· Edilor-in-Chie' 
· Associale Edilor 
· Associale Edilor 
· Associale Editor 
· Associale Edilor 
LALLIE LEE CARPENTER . 
. Assi. Bu,in .. ' Manager 
1906 
FRANCES KINGSLEY L IGON . Editor-in-C/lie; 
R OSE SATTERFIELD . A3Sociale Edilor 
FLOSSIE DENMAN . Associale Edilor 
ELSIE M ILES . Associa te Edilor 
BESS PORTER . Associale Editor 
LALLIE LEE CARPENTER . . Busi",ss Manager 
VIRGINIA WILLINGHAM. Asst. Business Manager 
1907 
MARGARET LOUISE IIALL . 
L. MURPHY 
A. DARLINGTON 
II. BARKSDALE . 
E. WITT. 
LULU STEDMAN VIRDEN . 
CLAUDIA WOOD . . Assi. 
1903 
LOUISE BOYCE MURPHY. 
S. TILLMAN 
P. HUNTER . 
· Editor-in-Chie! 
· Associale Editor 
Associate Editor 
· Associate Editor 
· Associale Edilor 
Business Manager 
Business Manager 
· Edilor-in-Chie! 
Associate Edilor 
· Associale Editor 
p-
• 
C. BRYAN 
EI Z 
· A .. ociale Edilor 
· Associate Editor 
Bu.ine .. Manager 
G . JOHNSTONE 
MARY MILES . 
LOUISE CARPENTER . A .. I. Bu.ine .. Manager 
1909 
FHOEBE UNDERWOOD HUNTER. Editor-in-Chie! 
S. T,LLMAN. 
M. W,LK,NSON 
F. LONGAN 
H. STEINER 
A .. ociate Editor 
A .. ociate Editor 
A .. ociate Edilor 
A .. ociate Edilor 
DORA LOUISE CARPENTER . Bu.ine .. Manager 
V,RG,N,A COCKE. . A .. I. Bu.ine .. Manager 
1910 
MAYSIE SLOAN LYLES . 
J. CoCKE 
D . H,LL. 
N. HOLMAN 
H . TAYLOR 
· Edilor-in-Chiel 
A .. ociale Editor 
A .. ociale Editor 
A .. ociate Edilor 
· A .. ociale Editor 
V,RG,N,A CHEVALIER CORKE Bu.ine .. Manager 
FLORRIE MALONE . A .. I. Bu.ine .. Manager 
1911 
DOUGLAS HILL 
] . COCKE. 
R. RIDDICK 
K. BROSINS 
B. W,LLIAMS 
FLORRIE MALONE 
ANNIE COOLEY A .. t. 
1912 
ROSE ERSKINE HEILMAN . 
L. CooNEY 
E. AUGIER 
H . CORKE 
R. CRUPPER 
· Editor-in-Chief 
A .. i.tant Editor 
A .. i.tanl Edilor 
. A"i.lant Editor 
. A .. i.lant Edilor 
Bu.ine .. Manager 
Bu.ine .. Manager 
· Editor-in-Chie, 
A .. ociate Editor 
• A3.lociate Edilor 
A .. ociale Editor 
· A .. ociate Editor 
· A .. ociate Editor A. MUCKLEROY 
ANNIE COOLEY 
KATE WATTS . 
. Bu.ine .. Manager 
. A .. I. Bu.ine .. Manager 
KATHERINE WATTS 
E. AUGIER 
E. CAMP. 
H . DUNTZE 
A. MUCKLEROY 
M . BOSWELL 
1913 
· Edilor-in-Chief 
A .. ociate Editor 
A .. ociale Editor 
A"ociate Editor 
A .. ociate Edilor 
· A .. ociate Editor 
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MARTHA WATSON 
BESSIE MARTIN . 
ANNA MUCKLEROY. 
B. R. BOSLEY 
W . MUSE 
D . MAYO. 
E. BARRINGER 
M. E. AUGIER 
BESSIE T. MARTIN . 
GLADYS E. SCALING 
EUGENIA BARRINGER 
BESSIE MONROE 
KATHERINE PHILSON 
MARGARET SAWYER 
ELEANOR KENT 
ELIZABETH MOORE 
BERNICE LORD 
V,RG,N,A M,LTON 
Busine .. Manager 
. Assi. Busine .. Manager 
1914 
· Edilor-in-Chief 
Associale Edilor 
A ssociale Edilor 
A ssociale Edilor 
A .. ociale Edilor 
A .. ociale Edilor 
Business Manager 
. Assi. Business Manager 
1915 
· Edilor-in-Chief 
Associale Edilor 
A ssociate Edilor 
ASMciale Edilor 
Associale Edilor 
A ssociale Edilor 
Business Manager 
Assi. Business Manager 
1916 
· Editor-in-Chief 
· Art Edilor 
A"ociate Editor 
Associale Editor 
A"ociate Edilor 
A .. ociale Edilor 
ALMA N,x 
CATHERINE PHILSON 
BESSIE MONROE 
NELL CHOATE . 
GRACE BLOODWORTH 
JENNIE SNEAD • 
VIRGINIA M,LTON 
ALLIE FECHTIG 
. Busine .. Manager 
. Assi. Booine .. Manager 
1917 
JENNIE SNEAD 
ELLEN CHILES 
NORA ANDERSON 
ELIZABETH TRUSLEY 
KATHERINE JUDKINS 
MARTHA D,VEN 
ELIZABETH TURNBULL 
RUTH MONROE 
FRANCES McINTOSH . A .. 1. 
1918 
ELIZABETH T,NSLEY 
MILDRED WEEDON 
ELIZABETH TURNBULL 
MARTHA D,VEN 
· Edilor-in-Chief 
· Arl Edilor 
A .. ociate Editor 
A .. ociale Edilor 
Associate Editor 
A .. ociale Edilor 
A"ociate Edilor 
Bu.ine .. Manager 
Busine .. Manager 
· Editor-in_Chief 
· Arl Edilor 
A"ociate Edilor 
A .. ociale Edilor 
LOUISE W,LLIS 
NELLIE HYDE 
MARGARET WEST 
FRANCES McINTOSH 
ADELAIDE BASS. . A .. I . 
1919 
ELSIE EVANS . 
GERTRUD RATH 
KATHRYNE BURRUS 
INEZ DUKE . 
ELIZABETH TURNBULL 
LOUISE GEMMELL 
ELIZABETH JOHNSON 
Associale Editor 
A .. ociale Edilor 
A .. ociale Edilor 
. Busine .. Manager 
Business Manager 
. Editor-in-Chief 
. Arl Editor 
A"ociate Editor 
A .. ociale Edilor 
A .. ociale Edilor 
A .. ociale Editor 
Associate Edilor 
RACHEL M,LLS Busine .. Manager 
ELIZABETH BUXTON . A"t. Bu,ine .. Manager 
INEZ DUKE 
GERTRUD RATH 
MARJORIE STONER 
MARGARET ALLEN 
M ARTHA CORBITT 
LOUISE GEMMELL • 
M ARY THOMAS COX 
ELIZABETH BUXTON 
1920 
. Edilor-in-Chief 
. Art Edilor 
. Art Edilor 
A .. ociate Edilor 
A .. ociale Edilor 
. A'Mciale Edilor 
. A .. ociale Edilor 
Busine .. Manager 
KATHARINE CRAWLEY. A .. t. Busine .. Manager 
This Is Such a Qyeer Place to Live In 
Thi. i. such a queer place 
That we live in; 
Where the radiators sing 
With a lively din ; 
Where fur coats are 10 numerous 
We feel that the bears 
Have come down from the mountains 
To .hew off their wares; 
Where the Cocke and the Crane 
Come down from their height. 
And fume over the gas 
In a daily fight ; 
Where the quadrangle wrangles. 
And the baker has dough . 
Even verbs have objeclI. 
And shoe trees will grow; 
Where all 01.. are oral. 
And I am an i. le 
I n an ocean of books. 
Yet expected to smile. 
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M. M. K. 
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C. BRYAN 
EI9ZD~ 
· Aosociate Editor 
· Associate Editor 
Business Manager 
G. JOHNSTONE 
MARY MILES . 
LOUISE CARPENTER . Aost. Business Manager 
1909 
P'HOEBE UNDERWOOD HUNTER. Editor-in-Chie! 
S. TILLMAN. 
M . WILKINSON 
F. LONCAN 
H. STEINER 
Aosociate Editor 
· Associate Editor 
· Associate Editor 
· Associate Editor 
DORA LOUISE CARPENTER . Business Managel 
VIRCINIA COCKE. . A .. t. Business Manager 
1910 
MAYSIE SLOAN LYLES. 
]. CoCKE 
D. HILL. 
N. HOLMAN. 
H. TAYLOR . 
· Editor-in-Chiel 
· A .. ociate Editor 
Associate Editor 
· Aosociate Editol 
· Aosociate Editor 
VIRCINIA CHEVALIER CORKE Busine .. Manager 
FLORRIE MALONE . Aost. Business Manager 
1911 
DOUCLAS HILL 
J. COCKE. 
R. RIDDICK 
K . BROSINS 
B. WILLIAMS 
FLORRIE MALONE 
ANNIE COOLEY Asst. 
1912 
ROSE ERSKINE HEILMAN . 
L. COONEY 
E. AUCIER 
H . CORKE 
R. CRUPPER 
· Editor-in-Chiet 
Assistant Editor 
· Aosistant Editor 
· Assistant Edit/), 
· Assistant Editor 
Business Manager 
Business Manager 
· Editor-in-C hie! 
Associate Editor 
· Associate Editol 
Associate Editor 
· Associate Editor 
· Associate Editor A. MUCKLEROY 
ANNIE COOLEY 
KATE WATTS. 
. Business Manager 
. Asst. Business Manager 
KATHERINE WATTS 
E. AUCIER 
E. CAMP. 
H. DUNTZE 
A. MUCKLEROY 
M . BOSWELL 
1913 
· Editor-in-Chie, 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
· Associate Editor 
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MARTHA WATSON 
BESSIE MARTIN . 
. Business Manager 
. Ass/' Business Manager 
1914 
ANNA MUCKLEROY . 
B. R. BOSLEY 
W. MUSE 
D. MAYO. 
E. BARRINCER 
M. E. AUCIER 
BESSIE T. MARTIN 
GLADYS E. SCALINC 
· Editor-in-Chief 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
A .. ociate Editor 
Associate Editor 
Business Manager 
. Ass/' Business Manager 
1915 
EUCENIA BARRINCER 
BESSIE MONROE 
KATHERINE PHILSON 
MARCARET SAWYER 
ELEANOR KENT 
ELIZABETH MOORE 
BERNICE LORD 
VIRCINIA MILTON 
· Editor-in-Chief 
A .. ociate Editor 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
Business Manager 
Asst. Business Manager 
1916 
· Editor-in-Chief 
· Art Editor 
Aosociate Editor 
Associate Editor 
. Associate Editor 
. Associate Editor 
. Business Manager 
ALMA NIX 
CATHERINE PHILSON 
BESSIE MONROE 
NELL CHOATE . 
GRACE BLOODWORTH 
JENNIE SNEAD • 
VIRCINIA MILTON 
ALLIE FECHTIC . Ass/' Business Manager 
1917 
JENNIE SNEAD 
ELLEN CHILES 
NORA ANDERSON 
ELIZABETH TRUSLEY 
KATHERINE JUDKINS 
MARTHA DIVEN 
ELIZABETH TURNBULL 
RUTH MONROE 
FRANCES MciNTOSH . Ass/' 
1918 
ELIZABETH TINSLEY 
MILDRED WEEDON 
ELIZABETH TURNBULL 
MARTHA DIVEN 
· Editor-in-Chief 
· Art Editor 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
Aosociate Editor 
Associate Editor 
Aosociate Editor 
Business Manager 
Business Manager 
· Editor-in-Chief 
· Art Editor 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
LOUISE WILLIS 
NELLIE HYDE 
MARCARET WEST 
FRANCES MciNTOSH 
ADELAIDE BASS . 
Associate Editur 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
. Business Managel 
. Asst. Business Manager 
RACHEL MILLS Business Manager 
ELIZABETH BUXTON . Asst. Business Manager 
1920 
1919 
INEZ DUKE 
GERTRUD RATH 
MARJORIE STONER 
MARCARET ALLEN 
MARTHA CORBITT 
LOUISE GEMMELL . 
MARY THOMAS Cox 
. Editor-in-Chief 
. Art Editor 
. Art Editor 
Aosociate Editor 
Associate Editor 
. Aosociate Editor 
ELSIE EVANS . 
GERTRUD RATH 
KATHRYNE BURRUS 
INEZ DUKE. 
ELIZABETH TURNBULL 
LOUISE GEMMELL 
ELIZABETH JOHNSON 
. Editor-in-Chie! 
. Art Editor 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
. Associate Editor 
ELiZABETlI BUXTON Business Manager 
KATHARINE CRAWLEY. Asst. Business Manager 
This Is Such a Qyeer Place to Live In 
This is such a queer place 
That we live in; 
Where the radiators sing 
With a lively din; 
Where fur coats are 10 numerouS 
We feel that the bears 
Have come down from the mountains 
To shcw off their wares; 
Where the Cocke and the Crane 
Come down from their height, 
And fume over the gao 
In a daily fight; 
Where the quadrangle wrangles, 
And the baker has dough. 
Even verb. have objecu, 
And shoe trees wi II grow; 
Where all ohs are oral, 
And I am an isle 
In an ocean of books, 
Yet expected to smile. 
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AFTERWORD 
"The work we've done is with you; 
Maybe some things went wrong, 
Like the note that mars the music 
In the sweet flow of a song; 
But, comrades, when you thinll of 
Us, We onl]) ask you would 
Say as the Master said of one: 
'She h~th done what she could.' " 
The Editors. 
E 9Z ~ 
Just a Sad~Bird's Prayer at Twilight 
POME 
Kind fates, wherever you may be. please answer to my plea. 
Pray tell me why I am so sad- why no one lovest m~? 
Am I too ugly to behold? Have I too grim a face? 
Or am I then so awfully fat I needs must leave the race? 
Have I a disposition glum? Are all my manners cold? 
Do people think I am shy- or do they think I'm bold? 
Why have I not, like other girls, at least one loving swain? 
But, oh, I dress up in my best- but even 'tis vain . 
Each other girlie has her own- her "Tonie," or "Jack," or "Jim." 
I play around all by myself, without a single "him." 
Some may come and others go, but alone go I forever-
Oh, good kind fate., find me a man, and I'll forsake him ne~er! 
A. T. 
( 165) 
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[J\[ote of ~hanks 
W E wish to thank for their time 
and he7p so grac;ous7y given 
M17dred Bates, Ju71a Ledbetter, 
G7adys Schumacher, Jud;th F71ppo, 
He7en H07t, Jenn;e Buford Hanson, 
G7adys H arr;son, A71ce S;gna;go, 
M;ss Mary Williamson, M;ss Lou71e 
Snead, M;ss Ethe7 Hughes, Mr. 
Turner, and the Management of the 
Holl;ns Magaz;ne. 
cr;he editors. 
Tf 
Calendar 
SEPTEMBER 
24-Arrival and registration. 
25- Address by Dr. Henry Smith. 
29- Y. W. C. A. reception. 
OCTOBER 
18- F acuity reci tal. 
20- Address by Mis. Catherine Hawe., of Rich-
mond, Va. 
25- Address by Dr. Leon Vincent. 
28- Recital by }ooef Konecuey. 
1919 
NOVEMBER 
6-Addre.s by Miss Adele Rullin . 
8- Alumnre concert. 
15- Recital by Miss Seidl. 
19- Address by Miss Toombs, Associate Editor 
of Harp.,. Bazaar. 
22- Sophomore play. 
27-Thanksgiving sermon by Rev. Chas. T. 
Herndon, D.O., of Warrenton, Va. 
Basketball game. 
DECEMBER 
4-French play. 
S- Address by Mrs. Ward. 
12-Address by Dr. Laing, University of Chi-
cago. 
13- Christmas concert. 
19- Christmas holidays. 
( I (Ii ) 
Calendar 
1920 
JANUARY 
6-Clo.e of holiday •. 
P T 
9- Addres. by Dr. John Erskine on "Scholar-
ship and Poetry." 
12- Addres. by Mr. Lucien H. Cocke on 
"League of Nation . ... 
17- First moving picture, "The Cinderella Man." 
FEBRUARY 
7- Y. W . C. A. play. 
13- Addres, by Miss Wallace. 
14- Magazine play. 
28- Senior play. 
6- Letz Quartette. 
13- Junior play. 
20-French play. 
MARCH 
APRIL 
I- Ea.ter vacation. 
17- Spin.ter play. 
(168) 
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MILWARD'S- 1 
OF NEW YORK I 
129 WEST CAMPBELL AVENUE 
ROANOKE, VA. 
THE VESTURE OF TRUE FASHION 
IS ORIGINALITY 
The beaten track is not the highway of the particular woman. The 
zest of style must enter into every garment to make it worthy of the smart 
wardrobe. 
The caprice, the strikingness of Milward Models is not a fad or passing 
fancy. It is a direct exp03ition of the vim and fervor of life. 
The season may change, as may the garment: now a gown, then a suil, 
again a skirt or perhaps a soft, frilly blouse, yet always, so long as life and 
beauty endure, shall the Milward Model possess the dash of youth. 
All the world worships at the shrine of ))outh and beaut)), and we no less. 
To the fastidious we offer our exclusiveness in the matter of "DRESS." 
Plea.e Patronize Our Adverti .. ,. 
BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF HOLLINS COLLEGE 
FOUNDED 1840 
LOCATION_M t ' ... oun ams of Vlrgmla, seven miles north of Roanolre. 
BUILDING5--Nine I . . h arge bnck buddings equipped for fori]; officers and 
teac ers, and two hundred fift]; stud~nts. 
COUHSES OF STUDY: 
I. Collcge Co F . ursc- our years, wIth fourteen unit; entrance require-
ments. 
II. School of M' P 
USIC- iano, Voice, Violin, 0 Th mony Etc Th . f rgan, eory, Har-
h
' . e musIc acuity consists of a director and six 
teac ers associated with him. 
III. Art, Expression, D . S' omesllc Clence, Physical Culture. 
Those interested are ' Invited to apply for catalogue and th bl" o er pu IcatlOns, 
which give full information. 
Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
COLLEGE PRINTING 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
OUR SPECIALTY 
More Than Fifty Thousand Feet of Floor Space 
More Than One Hundred Machines 
Same Management and Policy for Past 
Thirty-five Years 
THE LARGEST 
BEST EQUIPPED 
MOST MODERN 
South of the Ohio and east of the Mississippi. More employees and more 
output than all other Job Printing Plants within a radius of one hundred miles. 
Light, beat and sanitary arrangement well-nigh perfect. 
THE STONE PRINTING AND 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
116-132 NORTH JEFFERSON STREET 
ROANOKE, VA. 
Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
A PRACTICAL DRESS FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL'S WEAR 
THE "MISS AMERICA" MIDDY 
In our op·· h· · I able to (f inIOn t IS IS rea Iy the best Middy Dress that we have ever be'n 
pressiol" a cr· Scores ef our. patrons have substantiated this fact by their e~­
and f ·bS ? suprdeme sa tlsfactlOn at the splendid quality ef tailering designing 
a ncs use and· h f . ' , "Miss America.',' , In consequence, t e per ect service rendered by the 
Fine quality . bl f . . emblems I serg~ In navy ue, ull plal"ed sknts. h 3.r.d ,eme embroidered 
on s eeves; In all sizes for misses and yeung women. 
S. H. HEIRONIMUS CO. 
ROANOKE, VA. 
Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
.-----------------------------~---------------------~ 
SOMETHING YOU 
WILL NEED 
Flashlights 
Ansce Cameras and Films 
Phete Albums 
Cenklin F euntain P ens 
Pickard China 
Cut Glass 
Leather Goeds 
Sweaters 
College P ennants 
Tennis Goods 
Basket Balls and Supplies 
College Pins 
Picture Frames 
Scheol Supplies 
Fictien NEW EDISON 
NEW MUSIC DEPA RTMENT First Floor 
VICTROLAS, NEW EDISONS 
Records- Records- Records 
D on't Fail to Visit This Department and Usten to Some MlI.Iic By 
Real Artists. 
Stationery Embossed from Private Dies or One and T wo--
Letter Stock Dies in Twenty-four Hours 
Mail Orders Receive Prompt and 
Careful Attention 
CALDWELL~SITES CO. 
lOS s. JEFFERSON ST. ROANOKE, VA. 
Pl. as! Patro llize Our Aclvcdisc s 
B. FORMAN & SONS 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Suits, Wraps, Shoes, Gowns 
Frocks, Robes in Time 
Furs and Fur Coats 
Plea .. Patronize Our Advertiser> 
STYLE 
SUPREMACY 
It has long been an established fact that 
Propst-Childress Shoes are style leaders in 
Roanoke and Southwest Virginia. Th'll 
is because we carry shoes made by the 
country's foremost manufacturers. We in-
sist on style as well as quality. A good-
looking shoe imparts refinement to the ap-
pearance. It manifests character in its 
graceful lines. You can depend on our 
shoes always. 
Tweedie Boot Tops 
The NeT» Creation 
Glove-fitted to the Low Shoe or Bool 
HOSIERY 
" Niagara Maid" and Cordon Hosiery 
PROPST .. CHILDRESS SHOE COMPANY 
TWO STORES 
207 S. JEFFERSON ST. 18 S. JEFFERSON ST. 
ROANOKE. VIRGINIA 
Plea., Patronize Our AJverti$er> 
The "Constitution" of To-day- Electrically Propelled 
THE U.S.S. "New Mexico," the fir st 
battleship of any nation to be electri-
cally propelled, is on e of the most im-
portant achievements of the scientific 
age. She not only dev elop s the maximum 
power nnd, with electrical cO!'ltrol, has 
~reater fl exibility arm a-
neuver, which is a dis .. 
Six auxiliary Genera l Electric Turbine .. 
Generators of 400 horsep ower each, 
supply power for nearly SOO mot o rs . 
driving pumps, fans, shop machinery, 
a nd kitchen and lau ndry appllances,ctc. 
Utili zing e lectricity to propel sh ips a t 
sea mark s the advan ce-
ment of another phase 
tinct naval advantage ' 
but olso e:lves grentc; 
economy. At 10 knots,her 
norma l cruisinlt speed, 
she will steam on less 
fuel than the beat tur-
bine-driven ship that 
preceded her. 
Figure. that tell the 
Story 01 Achievement 
o{the electrical industry 
in which the General 
Electric Comp a ny is the 
pioneer. Of equal imvor-
tance has been its port in 
perfecting e lectric tra ns .. 
portation on land, tra ns-
forming the potential 
energy of waterfa lls for 
use in e lectric motors, 
Lcngth-624 teet 
Width-97 feet 
~~~~l,!:~e~~il; - S!'~iffl~~ 
gallons (fuel oil) 
P owcr-28,OOO electrical 
The electric gener atinfl 
p l ant, totaling 28,000 
horsepower. and the pro-
pulsion equipment of the 
Sp~~~k~~ta 
creat auper-dreadnaught 
were b uil t by the General Electric Com-
pany. Their opero.tion has demon-
ctrnted the superiority of electric pro-
pulsion over old-time methods and a 
wider npplication of this principle in 
the merchant marine is fast making 
p ro&,resa. 
developing t he possibili-
ties of e lectric lhrhting 
and many other similar achievement s. 
A s a result, so gener al 8rc the applica-
tions of electricity to the needs o{man-
kind that scarcely a home or individual 
today need be without the benefits or 
General Electric products and service. 
General.Electric 
General Office Comp ani v Sales Offices in 
SchenccIa<\y.N.y. '"J aU large cities. 
Plea .. Palronize Our AdlJcrli .. ,. 
SHOES 
OF QUALITY 
Made of 
HANDSOME LEATHER 
and 
CHARMING PATTERNS FOR 
DRESS AND STREET 
RAMSEY SHOE CO. 
20 CAMPBELL AVE., WEST ROANOKE. VA. 
, --
CHARMING NO VEL TIES 
Style and serVlce are 
bined in Footwear that 
have to offer you. 
Our Low Heel Shoes 
Our stock of Evening 
Slippers consists of tho 
soason's fads, In high 
~nu low heels. 
dressy. 
1. 
!------------.--------------~ 
Please Palronize Our A JlJerli.er. 
HARRIS & EWING 
1311 F STREET, N. W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Photographers of N aLional N olables 
HANCOCK DRY GOODS CO., Inc. 
Campbell Avenue, First Street, Salem Avenue 
"In the Heart of the Shopping District" 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
What a sa tisfaction it i3 to shop at a store like Hancock's where one may 
be sure of Quality, Style and Value, and then, too, stocks are so abundant 
that you may always find just what you want, so that you'll find as much 
pleasure in buying as in wearing or using what you buy. 
. Make Hancock's your store when shopping in RO:lI1oke, or scnd us your 
mall orders, which will be given prompt attention. 
Plea •• Patronize Our Ad"erti .. ,. 
Roanoke Book and Stationery Co. 
INCORPORATED 
Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods 
And Picture Framing 
15 CAMPBELL AVE., WEST 
"The Shoppin,g Center" 
Special Attention to 
Ready-lor-Wear 
GARMENTS 
MILLINERY 
and 
SHOES 
ROANOKE, VA. 
01 Very Exclu:iive Style 
THE STORE FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL 
NELSON HARDWARE CO. 
Established 1888 
SOLICITS YOUR TRADE 
PHONE 1696 OR 1697 ROANOKE, VA. 
Plea .. Patronize Our Ad"erti.ers 
CHAS. LUNSFORD & SONS 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
TELEPHONE 31 
R.ooms 205, 206,207 and 208 
FIrSt National Bank Building ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
V AN LEAR BROS.' PHARMACY 
"T he Rexall Drug Store" 
ROANOKE AGENTS 
Huyler and Liggett's Fine Box Candies 
AGENTS 
SYMPHONY LAWN STATIONERY 
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC TOILET ARTICLES 
"IT'S RIGHT AT VAN LEAR'S" 
16 WEST CAMPBELL AVE. ROANOKE, VA. 
Roanoke, Va. 
SUITS 
Bluefield, W. Va. Winston-Salem, N. C. 
KANN'S 
Fashion Shop for Women 
32 Campbell Avenue 
COATS DRESSES MILLINERY 
Your Patronage Is Solicited 
!'lrase Patronize Our A d"e'liur. 
ROANOKE 
FALLON 
FLORIST 
FLOWERS 
VIRGINIA 
THE NATIONAL EXCHAN,GE BANK 
OF ROANOKE, VA 
RESOURCES 
Over Eleven Million Dollars 
THE 
Big, Strong, Efficient Bank 
New Accounts Cordially Invited and Conference or Correspondence Solicited 
CHEWNING~UPTON CO., Inc. 
WIIOLESALE SI IIPP ERS OF 
Fruits, Vegetables and Produce 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
Pleas" Patronize Our A J"erlisers 
For Absolute Distinction, Real Exclusiveness and Inimitable Caste 
STIFF'S Hats are Without a Peer BLOUSES, SILK UNDERWEAR 
135 Campbell Avenue, West 
SEND US YOUR KODAK FILMS TO FINISH . 
Cood Worq, Reasonable Prices, and Prompt Service 
Big stock of Kodak., Pho:o Supplies and Sporting Goods, Tennis 
and Basketball Goods. Kodak Albums, Kodak Films, Pocket 
Knives, Scissors, Flashlights, Ingersoll Watches. 
Let us frame your pictures. Over 200 styles of beautiful mold -
ing, and experts to do the work. 
Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens. Victrolas from $15 to $200. 
Six thousand Records in stock. Make our Victrola Parlors YOl .. 
headquarters in Roanoke . 
Roanoke Cycle Company 
103 CAMPBELL AVE., WEST ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
SPIGEL'S 
Women's Specialty Shop 
" The College Girl's Store" 
19 Campbell Ave., Through to 
18 Salem Ave., West ROANOKE, VA. 
BANKING EDUCATION 
~e are alw~y~ glad to advise about banking and financial matters. The 
o cers of thts Institution are thoroughly versed in banking and are glad to 
te~ch yo~ how to save and invest to the best possible advantage. An account 
With us IS your best asset. You are cordially invited to consult us about 
any financial matter for solution. 
FARMERS NATIONAL BANK 
SALEM, VA. 
RESOURCES OVER $1,000,000.00 
Plea$< Patronize Our A Jl>er/iser. 
WHEN WE SAY FIRST~CLASS 
SERVICE WE MEAN THE BEST 
THAT CAN BE HAD ANYWHERE 
We employ expert workmen only. A trial will convince 
you that our work is the best. Ladies' fancy dresses and 
gowns a specialty. 
Klensall Cleaning and Dye Works, Inc. 
806-808 FRANKLIN ROAD PHONE 661 
A. H. Fetting Manufacturing Co. 
Manufacturer of 
I GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY JEWELRY I 
213 N. Liberty Street 
PHONE 85 
Geo. M. Lucas ]. E. Moyler 
Lucas and Moyler 
EXCLUSIVEL Y 
WHOLESALE 
GROCERS 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
We Are Strong For H ollins College 
Baltimore, Md. 
Wallace B. Salter Ira C. Mayfield 
The Post 
Publishing Company 
COMMERCIAL AND 
BOOK PRINTERS 
Catalogs and Annuals for Schools 
and Colleges 
OPELIKA, ALABAMA 
Established 1890 
ROANOKE STEAM DYE WORKS 
Phone 661 
508 S. JEFFERSON STREET ROANOK E, VIRGINIA 
French Dry Cleaning and Dye;ng Conwily and Neatly Done By Expell 
Hands and Modern M ethods. 
A TRIAL REQUESTED 
SATISFACTION ASSURED 
Pleose Patronize Our A Jl>utiser. 
WRIST WATCHES 
COLLEGE JEWELRY 
SILVER NOVELTIES 
HENEBRY'S 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
The Sanitary Stalls 
Cassell Brothers 
FISH, OYSTERS 
CRABS 
Stalls I, 2, and 3, City Market 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
Roanoke Grocery 
and Milling Co. 
Wholesale Crocers 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
Cotrell and Leonard 
Makers of Caps, 
Gowns and Hoods 
Albany, N. Y. 
~ir~hbe~g Art Company 
~rhsts Supphes. Drawing and Engineer-
Ing Ma~enals. Sheet Pictures. Picture 
FramIng, Framed Pictures, Mirrors. 
418 North Howard Street 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
LET YOUR NEXT PAIR BE 
WALK-OVERS 
W alk~Over Boot Shop 
12 Campbell Avenue, West 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
K. W.GREEN 
MANUFACTURING JEWELER 
AND EXPERT 
REPAIRING 
Hollins Rings and Pins 
A SPECIALTY 
33 Campbell Avenue, West 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
Van Sise & Chapter 
Designers and Manufacturers of 
Fine Jewelry 
Fraternity Jewels, Emblems, 
Medals, Rings, Etc. 
We Solicit Your Requests for De-
signs and Estimates 
76 Nassau St. New York City 
CATOGNI'S 
Anything and Everything In 
GROCERIES 
At prices that mean saving 10 you. Oldest 
Grocer, Largest Stock 
3 Phones: 1690. 1691, 1692 
GRAVES-HUMPHRtYS HARDWARE CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
HARDWARE 
311 S. Jefferson St. , and 7 Church Ave. 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
Plea •• Patronize Our Adverti .. r. 
The Tea Room 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
j 
I , 
~ , 
.. Cf1{'hrJ' of? 
J ' UJ, I11ust~tions. Desi,(n~ 
Photo raphs Cj 
Half-t nes, Line IIJ< 
BenDalj Zinc Ekhin,(s 
ThrE'E' alld Four Color t) 
Process Plates-
.-7c/d13/asl Qua!il,/ 
./Ifaln om. :7 
S5+ W .A~ce and PIa f 
omJ" .rf,.e .. ~..:.:l C HI C A G 0 Af!pnfa - Davenporl-KansosGfy 
.A(tfwou!re<,-SoufhD,md-70J"do 
Our 1920 Annuals 
University of Alabama, Vanderbilt Univeuity, Trinity Conege, University 
of Kentucky, Tulane University, Louisiana State Univeuity, Alabama Poly-
technic Institute, University of South Carolina, Maryvine CoJlege, North 
Carolina CoJlege for Women, Davidson Conege, Winthrop Normal & In-
dustrial CoJlege, Marion Institute, Dickinson Conege, Georgetown Conege, 
Wolford CoJlege, Furman University, Limestone Conege, University of the 
South, Ouachita Conege, Transylvania College, Wake Forest CoJlege, IloJlins 
CoJlege, Woman's CoJlege of Alabama, Meridian CoJlege, Greensboro Col-
lege for Women, Birmingham Southern CoJlege, Ilendenon-Brown CoJlege, 
Westhamp:on College, Blackstone CoJlege, Milsaps CoJlege, Mercer Univer-
sity, Blue Mountain Conege, Cenlre CoJlege, Judson CoJlege, Elon CoJlege, 
Mississippi Woman's CoJlege, Richmond CoJlege, Converse College, Golds-
boro Iligh School, Kentucky CoJlege for Women, Lenoir CoJlege, Belhaven 
CoJlege, Presbyterian CoJlege, Hilman CoJlego, Ilenover CoJlege, Barrell 
Manual Tra:ning Iligh School, Roanoke CoJlege, Anderson CoJlege, Tenn .. -
see College, Dran!-.am & llughes Military Academy, Asbury CoJlege, Trimble 
County Iligh School, Central CoJlege . 
"College Annual H eadquarters" 
WATCH YOUR STEP 
IF YOU WANT A TROUBLED CONSICENCE 
AT THE END OF VACATIONS 
TRY INDIVIDUAL ETHICS 
RESULTS GUARANTEED 
DO THINGS GO WRONG? 
Everything Proved To Be Just As You Want It 
Logical Methods Used 
MARGARET B. COX 
ALUMNAE 
Tinker Tea House and 
Green & Gold Shop 
College Girls' Specialties! 
Expert Faculty Waiters 
HOLLINS, VIRGINIA 
Eat, Drink and Be Merry-Drive 
the Blues Away! 
WANTED 
SIGNIFICANT INITIALS OF 
THOSE 
Who Have Done the 
Work 
It ain't clever, but it's true 
AN OUTSIDER 
Why Go to Classes 
Learn Everything 
On the Campus 
PAINLESS EDUCATION 
Conversational 
Method Used 
Fredonia Frazer 
Wanted 
Manager of the White Sox 
Baseball Team 
ApPLY MISS JOHNNIE 
